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INTRODUCTION

Involved l-n the j-mmune response to an antigen, are Several types

of cells which, although different in ontogenetic origíns, all arise from

the same basÍc precursor: a bone marro\t stem cell. These innnunocompetent

cells are specífically localized anatomically yeË they are thought to

participate co-operatively in the response to an antigen or antigens. T cells,

or thymus derived cells are lymphocytes that originate in the bone m=rrow

and pass through the thymus where they mature. B cells are also lynpho-

cytes arising from the bone marrow. They were named ttBt' cells because in

the chicken, where they were studied extensively, these cells pass through

the Bursa of Fabricius where they mature into precursors of antíbody form-

ing cells. A marunalian organ homologous to the Bursa of Fabricius has not

been found, thus B cells are generally thought of as bone marrow derived.

The thymus and bone marro\¡r are considered to be the primary lynphoid organs;

the llmphocytes upon naturation move into the ttsecondary lyrophoid organs".

T cel1s LocaLize in the paracortical regions of the lynph nodes and around

Ëhe arteríoles of the splenic white pulp. B cells are in the corLex and

germinal centers of the lymph nodes and surround the areas inhabited by

the T cells in the spleen. B cells form antibodíes in response to foreign

antigens; fo do this they often require not only the presence of T cells

but a third cel1 as ruell; a glass adherent ce1l. B cells mediate humoral

responses while T cel1s mediate cellular inrmsni¡y.

The adherent cell is thought to be of the monocyte series which also

arise from the bone marrow and consist largely of phagocytic monocytes and

*^^-^-r-.ft^ô These cells remove debris and foreign matter and are found inrEL!UPr¡dóeÞ. !

nost tj-ssues of the body. Higher concentrations are found in the lungs, the
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liver, spleen and peritoneum.

Considerable evidence for the three cell system involving Lhe

macrophage and lymphocytes exists, particularly ín humoral imrnunity. llacro-

phages have also been implicated in cell mediated reactions involving the

synergistic interactíon of T cell sub-populations. A more detailed break-

dov¡n of T cell ontogeny wíll therefore be given, as well as the functions

of the various sub-populations. B ce11 and macrophage ontogeny will also

be covered but in less detail.

The answer to the question, of which are the respective functions of

the different cells involved in the irnmune response raight he more readily

accessible if one could selectively remove a gíven cell type-. The present

thesís deals with the influence of host macrophages in two different immune

reactions involvíng the transfer of cells ínto lethally irt-adiated hosts,

i.e. the graft-versus-host reaction induced by parental spleen cells and

the plaque forming cell (PFC) response developed by syngeneic spleen cells

ínjected together with sheep red blood cel1s. To study this influence, it

was consídered necessary to

of the literature revealed

remove or inactivate host macr'ophages. A revierv

that removal of macrophages in ín vitro exPerI-

ments has been successfulr but in vivo evidence ís still inconclusive and

suggests that only partial inactivation of macrophages carr be obtained.

The effects of various macrophage toxins are discussed in the introductÍon

and in particular the effects of silica are noted. Silica has been impli-

cated as a Ðåcrophage toxin in a variety of systems, the first indication

deriving from studies on human silicosis and thus ís knovm to be effective

in vitro and, at least to some degree, in vivo. Because of these promising

features. its effect was studÍed in this thesis. It was realized, however,
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that the isoiated Ínvestígation of the effects of silica on macropha¡¡e

function v;as not sufficient, since silica may affecr the irnmune response

Ëhrough other mechanissts. This r¿as the reason for studyii-rg" ín addition to

macrophage funcËionss as n¡easured by the piiagocytic index, the capacíty of

lyrnphocytes to mígrate ancl proliferate in the spleen of si-lfca treated hosts.

The tox:ir: effect.s of sÍlíca on macrophages l¡ere confirme<Ì by this

:lnvestígaÈion. Ilotuever, 'Lhe effect. of sflica oi: ceil mecliated cytotoxicíty

and on the PIC rssponse turned out to be more complex Lhan expected, inasmuch

as ce1l mediated cytoËoxfcity was not significantty affected by this treat-

¡nent ancl the PFC response T,ras actuall5' s¡inrlated.
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T CELLS

Thyrnus tymphocyte (T cell) maturation, location and general function

is fairly complex. As was indicated, thymus l1'mphocytes origínate from

stem cells in the yolk sac and liver in embryonic life (Moore & Owen L967,

Owen & Rítter Lg6g), and from the bone marrow in adult life (Ford, et al,

Lg7\). Stem cells or their progeny (pre-thymic l1'mphocytes) Eigrate to

the thymus where the influence of the thymus epíthelium causes them to

proliferate and differentiate into thymus lyrnphocytes. Imrnature st.em cells

lack the normal surface antigens or markers of mature lymphocytes such as

theta or TL; these are acquired during maturation from stem cell to

thyaiic lymphocyte (Owen et al, L97I).

T ce1ls are classífied according to different criteria" One of the

first classifications proposed was based on their recirculation properties

(T1-T2). This classj-fication is being abandoned because it does not always

correspond to the functions of the cells. More recently T cells have been

classifíed according to antigenic markers like Ly I,2,3' ef-c. oI to their

immunological functions (Tr= helper etc.). The varíous classÍfications u'í11

be discussed in some detail.

classificat ion:

Lymphocytes after leaving the thyrnus are broadly classified into two

groups; a üore Eature long lived cell that recirculates i¡: the narr'n}'arv fT \t'2,

and a non-recírculating cell which is generally thought to be short lived

and localizes in the secondary lynphoid organs, the T, ceil. The entire



maturational picture, from stem cell to semi-m¡ture and mature thymus

lymphocyte remains somewhat in doubt. Since within the thymus are

found inuoature cells, as well as a small population of lyraphocytes with

characteristics very símílar to those of peripheral T lymphocytes ' it

is temptíng to plopose that complete maturation from stem cell to mature

T cell occurs lrithin the thymus. However' many of the cel-ls leaving

the thymus do not become a part of the recirculating pooi of lymphocytes

(Davies et al L}TL). Ir rhus is possible that two 1ínes cf differen-

tiation from stem cell to thl'nic lynphocyte and to mature T cell res-

pectívely, exist l./ithin the thymus. Although it may be dífficult to

conclusively show whether tv/o separate lines exist, or tvi'iether the different

thl-mocyte types a:re ax different maturational levels, in this presen-

tation the tr,¡o major T cell types of the thymus are referred to as t'maturet'

.¡¿ trfr,rmature", respectively, according to Raff and Cantor (1970). The

ce1ls are BosL easily distinguished on the basis of antì3enic merkers on

the surfaces of the cell membranes. The table shov¡n be!-eur gives a brief

sumary of some of the characteristícs of the immature .¡nd mature T lymph-

ocytes as found within the th¡zmus.
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Table I

PropertÍes of Thrrmic Lymphocytes

Prqperty Immature llature Thyrnus Reference
Th]'nus Cell anC Peripheral T ceIls

Surfaee AnËigens;

TL

1-heta

H-2

r-{PL4,

+

#

+

+

#

+"

1e2

J

4

MPLA = morlse specific peripheral l;,tnphocyte antigen"
References: I -Leckband 1970; 2 - Raff 1970 (a); 3 - R.aff & Guen 1g70;

4 - Raff f971 (a); 5 - Raff 6, Canror j-971.

( The rable was compíl-ed by Raff & Canror l97I ).

In addítíon to r-he above, irnmature Lhymocytes are very sensl-tive to

cortícosteroíds (Schi.esinger 1965), do not possess lnrnunological compeËence

(Blorngren & Anderson 1969, Leekband, 1970, Anderson & B1-omgren 1970)r Bor

do they bfnd antígen (Raff & CanËor tg71).
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rl"I.ong with the i',nowledge Lhat T cells are lnvol.ved in cell- mediated

ae v¡el1 as httuorai j¡unune responses has come evíclence Ehat several T

cell subpopulatíons nay exist. This has be-come expecía.l ly apparent in

studíes of the graf t versus hosl response" Cani:or S Äsof slty (1970),

shor^¡ed that two types of lymphoid cells obtained from parental donors

responded synergÍ-sEíca.lly ln the Fl host, The graft versus host activity

of spleen cel.l-s eould be reducetl considerably by smatr-l doses of anÈi

llmphocyte serun (AtS) given several- days prior t.o Ëesting. lloi+ever,

add.ltlon of only a small nt¡mber of peripheral bl-ood lymphocytes restored

the activity Eo a much greater degree Ëhan vzould have been expected on Èhe

basis of the number of ce1ls added alone (Cantor & Asofsky 1971 (b) ).

Further indicati.on that both cell types are T cells is given by the fact

that both types of cells are djminished after neona'i:al thymectoray, (Cancor [l

A,sofsky, 1971 (ìr), 1970), and are inhíbited by anti Lheta serum (Cantor:1971 (a))

A<iditional supporË for the above postulates come fron Cantor and Sfinpson

(1975) vrho showed ËhaÈ in vítro productlon of cyiotoxic effector cells from

peripheral T cells ínvolves cel1s that dífferentl-ate t,o killer cells (pre-

ltíller) and a second perÍpheral- T celI population Ehat regulates the degree

of different,iaËion of pre-killer celJ-s. Pre-kíller cells were removed by anËi

thymocyte serum (¿,TS) and this lefc the ATS resistanr- (Thy f 2l co be

discussed i-ater) spleen cell populatÍon. Some of Èhe properËl-es of the

two dlfferent peripheral- populations (referred to as Tl- and T2) are shown

belo¡s. (Tabl-e Iï) "
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'rab Ie II

Þørr'nharrl T cell Sub)opulatio4g:::_:Eji::'-*

Iirr¿u:ly T.
1

Surface aritigen

TL

theta

M?LA

PerÍ"pheral l1'rnphoid tíssue
of hlghest concentration. spleen lymph nodes, brlood,

thoracLc duct

Recirculation No Yes

Sensitivity to ALS in vi-v_o. + + +. + +

Removal by tholacj-c duct
drainage" No Yes

Effect of adule thymectomv in 2-6 weeks af ter 30 r¡eelts

Migratlon in r¡ivo to spleen lymph nodes to LN sp1-een

(Raff & Cantor 1970)

T.'- cells are €Ìenerally thought to be less mature than T, and mat.ure

to become T, cells í-n response to specific antigen. T, cells clo noÈ respond

actively to antigen except to mature T, cells. They also appear to be

ger-rerally strorEer liveil ; they may be conÈinuously replaced from the f,hymus,

or dependent on a thyrnus humora.l factor (Raf f {i Cantor 1970) 
"

@:
It ilppears that aL the earli.est stage of maturation all tl-rynus lyrn-

phocytes possess aE least the TL (Thyrnus leukemia) antígen, as is shorrn in

T
¿

+

+

#

+
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*
Table l. They also possess,(ÍnÍtially at lea.sE) a marker of the Ly

+J-
series ic.(fl' Ly 123'). Tire Ly series consists of several systens.

Hor,,¡ever only T,y*l u 2, r,ind 3 are <liscussed here, because only these three

anËígenic markers have been cJ-early relaLed to j-mmunologfcal iunctions of

T cells. Ly-Z and Ly'-3 are under cl.osely linked genetic conLrol and are

a]-t¡ays found together on the cell surface. Therefore, they behave as a

single ancigen. The resulÈing possíble phenotypes are Ly 123+, l,yl+

(i.e. Ly 2n3-) and ty 23+ (ly f-),respectively. Ly 123+ appears to be an

immature cell type appearing in early nec'natal life. TTris type i-f fairly

shorË lived and ís selecti'¡e1y depleted sh.ortly afÈer adulË thymectomy"

Tl-re other ti,¡o subclasses, Ly 1* and Ly 23-F rlevelop ín later life and are

not depleted sho::Èly after aclult thyniectony (Cantor & Boyse 1975a)"

Itith respect to ímmunol.ogical functlons, Ly 1* and Ly 23+ bottr

recognize alloantigens of the majoi: histocontpatlbilíty cornpl-ex, btrt orr.ly

+
Ly 23' cells develop kÍller activity (Cantor & Símps;on l-975) " IE appears

no!ù, that the development of kíl1er activity by Ly 23* cells ís amplífied
l-++by Ly 1' cells, but thaL the presence of Ly f is not essential. Ly l.'

cells also provide hel-per activity during primary antibody responses

(Cantor & Boyse L975 a). FurÈher clifferences betv¡een Ly l-* and Ly 23+

++
are2 Ly 1' (amplífier) cells respond to Ia determinantsur+hereas Ly 23-

cells respond to K and D deEerminants of the H-2 ar maJor hlstocompaf-"

ibÍ1íty complex. TL 'i- Ly i-23t cell-s may generåLe three (TL-) subclasses

of T cells, Ly lt, Ly 23* and Ly L23+-as a nornal dl-fferenti,ative process

índependeng of exposure to anÈigen (Cantor & Boyse 1975b).

xThls statement is valid only for TL* sËraíns" Other aouse strafns d.o
not elrpress the TL antigens on normal Éhymoc5'¡ss. Such antigensu fn
thís case, apÊear oaly on leukemic cells (TL strains).
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The Theta Antigen:

The theta anrigen (Thy f) is an additional marker of T cells which may

be used ín identification of T cell subclasses. Fluorescent anti Thy-l

antibody binds to the ce11s expressing that antigen on the cell membrane

and the subclasses are identified by the degree of fluorescence which is

determined by the fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS). Cells are

classified as ttbrighttt or ttdulltt depending on the amount of fluorescence.

Bright T ce11s and dull T ce11s have differing functional properties sjmilar

to those ascribed Xo TZ and T, cells. The bright T cells appear Lo be

analogous t.o Ta ce11s, being found in greater numbers in the spleen rather

+L-- +1'^ 1'-n?r -^,1 ^^. rharr o-q also relatívely insensitive to anti-lympho-Lllall LIIe -LyrtrPrr lluucÞ r LrreJ or c

cyte serum (Ai-S), home preferentially to the spleen in irradiated hosts

and are lost more rapidly after thymectomy in adult life. Dull T cells on

the other hand localize primarily in the ly-ph node, are anti lynphocyte

serum sensitize, mígrate preferentially to the ly*ph nodes, and are not

substantially affected in the first several months after adult thynectomy

(Cantor et aI, 1975). In neonatal life the high proportion of bríght T ce1ls

lends support to the theory that T1 differentiate to T, cel1s. The two

ce1l types (bright and dull) also act synergistically in cytotoxic reactions.

Huber et a1, (L976), have developed several models of T cell maturation

and differentiation. The early models proposed a simple three step pattern

using only the ttTttnomenclature, where TO Ís the initial j-mmature ce1l

which matures to Ta and TT i.e. TO*T1-)TZ. The more recent models

assumes that TL* Lv L23 is the precursor of the various T cells found aÈ

any given tÍme. The following five models are possible.



(d) tr,+ t y 123 

-) 
Ly 12.3

-i I*

.LY

-ì 
Ly

\_
LY

(e)
+

TL' Ly 123

123 (rl)

(rz)

(rz)

Model rrd'' is favoured since Ly 123 cells when antfgenically stinulated appear to

mature to Ly 23 cells and also becar¿se animaLs reconstLtuted with Ly 1

and Ly 23 respectívely after irradiatf.onu do not acquire eny other Ly

T cell types. Ti'rís suggests separaËe lines of differentiatfon and not

sequentíal stages of a single differentíatÍve pathhtay (Huber et al L976).

A more recenË classifícation of 1 cell-s separates the varlous groups

on the basis of imnunologÍcaI- functíon; four rnajor categories being cited

(Snell L97B). The initiaËor lymphocytes (Tr) are defined as those

cel1s frorn the ühymus or spleen v¡hich, after having been sensitLzed to

alloantí-gen, recruít ot.her isogeni.c T cells to procluce cell inediated

1-ysis of appropriate Largets. This is consÍdered to be the initial ¿ct

in Ëhe chain of responses touched off after exposure to antigen (Snell

1978). These c.ell-s resemble the T, cells of Raff and Canton (1970).

Helper iymphocytes (tu) narricÍpate l"n most íinmune resPonses, cellular
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and humoral. They partl-cipate in antíbody formation by B cells, in the

generatíon of cytotoxic T cells, and are also responsible for most of the

acrivity ín the mixed leukocyte response. They most líkely are part of

t:he T, population descríbed earlier. The nature of cells responsible

for delayed type hypersensítivity (t'rn) is not completely clarífied.

The cytotoxic lymphocyÈe (T.,) is a lynphocyte v¡ith the capacity to cause

in vitro cell mediated 1ysis. This is probably the aclive cell in graft

rejectíon. The suppressor lymphocyte (TS) can block specifically the

hnmoral and cellular irrmune respons e (Zembala & Asherson 1973) . These

cells are found in mice rendered neonatally unresponsive to skin grafts

and may be an agent in classical allograft tolerance (Dorseh & Roser 1977)

A summary of the various properties of the above T cel1 categories is

given in Table III (Snell L97B).
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TABLE III

Classification of T Cells

,)

Synbol Thy-l ALS Ly-!--- Ly-2,3 Ia- FcR Life span

Initiator Tt High Rl + + + +? short

B cell helper Tnn Low S + + - Long

'ì'-¡o] 
'l 1'olnor TifCLowS+-++Long

Delayed hyper-
canqi ti r¡i tv T.DTH

EffecÈor Low S

+:'.--?

Cell

T.nn o--_'ö

!ÍIC allogeneic? Ta

Non-MHC? Tg

Suppressot TS
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Synergy Among T Cell Subpopulations:

The exÍstence of synergism anong T ce11 subpopulatíons has already

been mentioned. Synergy is expeciaLLy demonstrable among lynphoid cells

mediating the graft versus hosË response.

ft was shov¡n by Cantor, Asofsky & Ta1al (1970), that spleen ce1ls

from three month old, and one year o1d NZB mice rn'ere capable of inducing

grafx versus host reactions in newborn C57BL/6N mice. Young NZB ce1ls

however, r{ere five times as reactive as those from the older míce. Old

ce11s combined with a small number of young cel1s produced the same

effect as that 6rf : lersp nrrmhor of the young cells alone; and even mixtures

of young and old cells, which on their ovrn produced no detectahl Þ TÞanrinnq

produced good reactions, when injected together. Both cell populations

had to be live viable cells. Thus some form of synergy between the young

and the o1d cells must be occurring in these graft versus host type

reactions.

Since NZB mice develop a Lupus type of autoirnrnune disease, their

lymphoeytes may have abnormal attributes. The experiments shovm above were

repeated ¡,¡ith Balb/C and C57BL/6 normal miee (Cantor & Asofsky 1970). Graft

versus host activity was determined by spleen index measurement. The

system involved SaJ-b/C parental cells injected into (C57BL16N BaIb/C)

F, recipÍents.

Of the two cel1 types cooperating in the GvH reactions, one is

exLremely sensitive to anti-thymocyte serum (ATS) in vivo and is probably

part of the recircularing lynphoid cel1 pool whereas the second type,

which is found in highest concentrations in the spleen and thymus, is
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non recirculating and is insensitive to ATS. (Cantor and Asofsky, I972).

The former appears to be the T, cell and the latter is the Tr. The T,

cel1 ís considered to be the helper ce11 whích supplies the activation

nf t?ra T l-n ho.:ome the killer cell ín cytotoxic reactions. The T" cel1""" -2 ¿

ís also most probably the T cell sub-population involved ín interacting

with B cells in antibody production.

Evidence for distinct localizatíon of the two T cel1 subclasses

has already been given (Cantor and Asofsky f970 b, Cantor and Asofsky L972).

Hor^rever this is demonstrated more conclusíveIy by Tigelaar and Asofsky

(L973). Lethally irradíated mice were injected r,rith syngeneic normal

adult spleen cells. These cells were then recovered from the peripheral

lyoph nodes and the spleens of the recipients, and tested for the ability

to elicit GvH reactions ín other hosts. Onlv when the cells recovered

from the spleen were combined in approprÍate ratios with those recovered

from the lymph nodes, \.,/as the normal leve1 of the GvH reactíon seen. Since

both cell Lypes \^rere sensitive to anti theta serurn, ít was concluded that

normal GvH expression involves interaction of two sub-populations of

thymus derived cells wíth distinctive uígratory patterns.

Positive synergísm in T cell medíated reactions has been aptly

demonstrated, F.oweverrof late ít has become evident that suppressor

mechanisms also operate in T cell mediated immune responses. Evidence

for control and regulation of T cell mediated cytotoxicity responses

is demonstrated by Sabbadini (L974). That particular system involved the

use of tumor cells and skin allografts which rvere shou¡n to induce the

development of strong cell medíated cylotoxicity responses, whíle intra-
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venous injection of allogeneic lymphoid cells stimulated a lower and

shorter líved cell mediated cytotoxic reaction. The response in tumor

and skin allografted mice was reduced by sublethal doses of radiation

while the response in animals intravenously injected \,¡ith allogeneic lym-

phoid cells was stimulated by the same radiation doses. This shows that

different methods of regulation exist in these tI"lo sítuations but also

that the precursorsof the cytotoxic lyrnphocytes are radioresistant, and

suggests that some radiosensitíve suppressor cells are responsible for the

low responses induced by allogeneic lynphoid cells. When irradiated anirnals

r¡/ere reconstituted \,¿ith syngeneic thymus or spleen cells (after treatment

with allogeneÍ-c ce1ls), the leve1 of ce1l mediated cytotoxícity was again

reduced. Precursors of cytotoxic lymphocytes r¡Iere shov¡n to resist radiation

of up to 7OO rads while 500 rads were sufficient to knock out the supp-

ressor cell population.

The same doses of radiation reduced the CMC response in animals

treafed r^rith skin or tumor allografts. However, in this case resPonse

was restored with small nr-mbers of spleen or lymphoid cells from syngeneic

or semi allogeneic F, hybrid donors. The majority of effector cells

generated in this r.in"= were shov¡n to be of host origin. This indicates

that radiosensitive helper or amplifier cells \,rere necessary for a full

resporrse against a skin or tumor allograft.

Further evidence for T cell s1'nergy comes from Babu and Sabbadini (1977),

who demonstrated synergism between hydrocortisone resistant and anti-

thymocyte serum (ATS) resistarrt T cells. Lethally irradiated F, hybrid mice

intravenously reconstituted wiËh parental spleen cel1s yielded a good
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in vitro celj" inediated cyËotoxicity response against targeL cells sharing

some ¡rf the hos¡ H-2 antigens. TreaËment of parental donors with hydro-

corEisone resulted in a considerabie decrease in thej-r abiJ-ity to produce

the cell mediated cytoËoxicity reaction r'¡hil-e Ëreåtment. with anti thyinocyte

serum almost compleLely abolished this acÈiviLy" I{ot+ever, a mixture of

ttre hydrocortisone and ATS resistant cells not only resÈored Ehe cyt.otoxic

respcnse birt amplified íi considerably" This synergisrn'was completely

abolished by anti theta ì'-reatment of e:í.Eher the hydrocorEisone resistant

or the ATS resistanË cel-l0 índicaEing T cell synergisn.

Specifícal-ly, the cel1s ínvoived probably were the Tt ancl T, cel-i-s.

The ATS reslstant cell probably corresponds to tire T, PoPulatfon of

Raff and CanËor (1971) consístÍ-ng of non-círculating lymphocytesu while

Ëhe corticoresisÈant population I íkely conslsted mostly of precursors

of cyËotoxíc lynphocytes,
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B CELLS

Bursa-equivalent (B) l1'uphocytes are defined as those cel1s which

interact wíth antigen and differentiate into antibody-secreting cel-ls. The

B cell lineage is thought to be derived from hematopoietic stem ce1ls

independently of thyrtric influence (¡'tiller & t"Litchell, L969). These ce11s

d.ifferentíate independently of antigen, from the hematopoi-etic stpm cell

to the virgin B cell i.e. a cell that has not yet seen antigen.

virgin B cells are rapidly and continually renewed (about

every 48 hours) from a large rapidly dividíng bone marrow cell (Osmond

and NossaL L974) that contains no surface immunoglobulin, are asso-

ciated r^¡ith the solid lymphoid tissues and do not recirculate from the blood

+a frra 'r.,-^L rstrober Lg73). These daughter cells develop surface IgLU Llrs ljruPrlt \uL!uuEL L¿tJ/.

within 36 hours and are thought to be intermedíate cells orr their r^ray

to functionally mature virgin B cells. Functional maturaËion is thought

to occur in the spleen, after which these cells apPear as iarge IgM

bearing B cells. Subsequent interactions with antigen results in the

productíon of antibody secreting cells and memory B cells" The turnover

rate of these cells is considerably slower than that of the virgin B

ce1ls. In addition to the quantity of surface imrnunoglol,riin increasing
':_

during maturation, the charge on the cell surface becomes= inore negative
'.-.

and the adherence of the ce1ls to glass decreases' r..
:.

A model of B cel1 developmen.t as proposed by Strobe ', (L975) is given

belor¿.
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Both Ig and non Ig bearing ce1ls in the marrow can migrate to

Èhe spleen where they differentiate into large IgM bearing virgÍn B

ce1ls. Antigen independent clonal expansion then occurs producing
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Tr'ísserinp- or stimulation of B cells to produce antíbody necessarily

ínvolves the specific antígen, but the actual interaction of B cells with

the anËigen or presentation of the antigen by other cells in the presence

of various factors to the B cell is srill far from beíng understood" Tt is

accepted, though, that at least one other cell, the T cell is involved in

most instances except in some cases where mulciple identical determinants on

the antigen enable dÍrect B cel1 stímulation" Even this situation may involve

T ce1l factors (Bretseher 1975). Involvement of an additíonal cel1, the

accessory ce1l or the macrophage, is also likely"

The question that remains to be answered then is how B cells are

triggered to sy'nthesize antibody" All the different hypotheses advanced

to explain B cell triggering share the one basic assr-mptÍon; that the Ig

receptors are direcLly responsible for cell actívation and deliver the

initial triggering signal to the cel1" This signal, generated by the

combination of the Ig receptor and the antigen is accordíng to some theories

insufficient for B ce1l activation, and alone may result in paralysis.

Thus, antigen sensitive B cells do not become actíve after binding thl.rnus

dependent antigens without the participation of several tthelper mechanismstt.

It is these mechanisms which are the bone of contention Ín the matter of

R npl'1 Èri ooarir*- -oo -- *f,8 .

A model for B cell induction that fits these general guidelines has

been proposed by Bretscher (f975). Thi-s model has a built ín explanation

for B cell tolerance to some aniigens - specifically self antigens. It

involves two signals to the B cell; the first sígnal is the result of antigen

binding or being presented to Ieceptors on the B cell" This signal

alone leads to paralysis, or inactivation of the B cell" tr{hen
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this signal (1) is followed by binding of associative antíbody, (signal 2,

which recognizes a different site on the antígen than does the B cel1

receptor), the B cell is stimulated to produce specific antibody. The

associative antibody ís of T cel1 origin but need not necessarily be

attached to the T cell for sti-mulation to occur.

This hypothesis is a continuation of an earlier proposal by Cohn (L973)

in whích thymus independent antigens do not exist, hence a dominating role

in inductíon of immune responses is ascribed to T ce1ls. Other two-

signal hypotheses are similar in design and differ mainly in the nature of

the postulated second signal" i.e. \{hether iË is specific cr non specific,

but do not clearly propose a mechanism for tolerance induction. A

criticism of t.hese models states that they do not explain B cell activatíon

by non specífic ligands líke rnitogens"

Another group of hypotheses instead oÍ postulating tllo s:-gnals for

activations, suggests that B cell triggering is dependent on the pattern

of antigenic presentation to the cell surface receptors. Macro molecules

with repeated epitopes would trigger B cells directly because they would

be capable of cross-1inlcing the specific Ig receptors. ÞIelecules that.

did not possess such a repeated structure would then only be capable of

activating B cells if presented in a "locally concentratedrt form. These

hypoLheses (Mitchison, 1971, Möller L97O) all suggest that- T cells are active

in rrissarins the B cells because they concentrate the tirymus-dependent antigen

either directly or via the macrophage surface. The actua'l triggering signal

r¡ould be delivered by the Ig receptors when they are sufficiently aggre-

gated or cross-linked.

Theories for non specific triggering of B lyrnphocytes also exist, the
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chíef proponents being Coucinho (L975) and MöIlet (L975). This Post-

ulaËe suggests that a single signal acting at a non specific síte is

able to stimulate B cells and tolerance is brought abour by an excess

of activating signal. These theories are at best questionable in

the light of the considerable evidence suggesting B cells stimulation

requires addiËional help or factors for most antigens.
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MACROPHAGES

Macrophages can generally be classifíed as large mononuclear

cells with a specíally developed capacity to phagocytose. They also

possess Large numbers of lysosomes containing acid hydrolases presumably

for use in digestion of phagocytosed material. They are the bodyfs

ttgarburatorst'i.e. clean up debris and dead cells, and are also important

in recogniz1ng foreign particulate antigens. Their main function, however,

ís protecting the body against foreign microorganisms. Macrophages are

present in the blood as monocytes; in the liver, lining hepatic sinusoids

(Kupfer cells), in the red pulp of the spleen lining the sinusoids and

wíthin lymphoid fo1lic1es of the white pulp. In the lymph nodes they

line the sinuses and are found withín the lynphoid follicles of the

cortex; they line the sínusoids of the bone n-arrow and are also scattered

in nr¡merous other tissues like the peritoner-rm and in inflammatory exudate.s.

Macrophages, like lymphocytes and red blood cells are ultitately

derived from a primitíve stem cell within the bone Earro\'r. They appear

quite early in the development of vertebrates; much earlier than plasma

cells and other elements of the classical antibody systêm. Maturation

and development of the macrophage occuIs betWeen the bone marfowt

circulation within the blood, and localization in the respective tissues.

Evidence for bone marrow origin of macrophages comes from studies

where irradiated animals were injected with allogeneic bone Earrow cell-s.

Subsequent examination of the peritoneal macrophages of such chimaeras

showed macrophages to be of donor origin (Balner 1963) . Other o'periruents

involvíng culturing of bone rnarroLr ce1ls showed j:nmature cel1s with a
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basophilíc cytoplasm and a large folded nucleus termed promonocytes

(Van Furth et al L97O) and presumed to be the j-rnmediate precursors of

the blood monocytes, which do not 1abel and are found in the same

culture. Both these cell types and the blood monocytes adhere to glass

and are able to phagocytose.

The possible origin of macrophages from lymphocytes, as proposed by

Maximor¡r in the middle L920ts, \,/as at one ti¡e fairly controversial;

horvever, the purity of the lymphocyte population v¡as at tirnes in doubt and

in any case this would accourit' for a very low percentage of the t.otal

macrophage population"

]'lonocytes Lypically are young cells on their way from their place

of origin, the bone marrow, to their ultimate locatíon, the tissues

(Van Furth f97O). These cells are essentially non dividing and spend an

average time of 32 hours in th e blood (in the mouse) (Van Furth and Cohn

1968) and then migrate to the tissues to become liver macrophages (Kupfer

ce11s), peritoneal macrophages, lung macrophages or skín macrophages.

Macrophages generally appear to be non*dividing long lived ce1ls, but

they are eapable of díviding under certain conditions. Alveolar, skin,

and liver macrophages divide very rarely but peritoneal macrophages are

knov¡n to undergo extensive mitosis in response to reinjection of antigen

in i-¡:¡rounized mice. Up xo 507" or more of perítoneal macrophages inmunized

with bovine serum albumj¡r or ovalbumin in adjuvant incorporated tritiated

thymidine 20 to 30 hours after a second injection of the same antigen

(Forbes & Ilackaness 1963) " This indicates that although the macrophage

may be at the end of a cell line, it is still capable of self replication.

llacrophages are also capable of fusing to become giant cells in wound

healing and chronic inflamnation (Gi11man & LTright 1966 a) "
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A simple model of mas¡ephage ori gin and naturatíon is gíven belorv.

Bone Marro'iv Peripheral Blood Tissues

Precursor - promonocyte - monocyte monocyte perÍtoneal macrophage

- ) Alveolar macropFrage

-----ì Kupfer ce1-1-

slcin macrophage

Macrophage 
--_ I,Ep¡Lcyle Interac t lgII :

The macrophage has been ímplicated in nany varfed reactions i.n tire

inmune system. Aside frorn being a phagocytlc cell rennovf.ng debris, it ls

a cytotoxic cei-1 and probably involved Ín the presentation of antigen

ivhich has been phagocytosed to lymohocytes f.n order to stinuLate them.

Evfdence for macrophage influence f.n LynphocyÈe naturatione and in

lymphocyte viability also exists. Following, is a short suumnry of

macrophage - lymphocyte interactione expecialLy t¿ith reference to ir¡¡inune

response i.nductíon, in parti.cul-ar cell nrediat,ed reactions involving thynus

lymphocytes.

Evidenee for pleysical interaction becween Lyraphocytes and rnacrophages

or aE Least physícal approximaËion durÍng cultivation of Ëhese cells is

gíven by Lipslcy and R.osenÈhal (1973) and has been shown by nunerous other

authors as well (Cline and Swet,Ë, 1-968; l.fosier L969; Siegel- l-970).

Examination of fixed preparaËíons of lyuphol.d organs has supported Èhe above

(Andre-Schwaxtz L964; Milter & Avrameas Lg71) "
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This interaction can be demonstrated in the intacE animal undergoing

ímmunization, where blasts and lyruphocytes are seen clustering about

macrophages (Mílter arid Avrameas 1971), as well as in viEro induction

of primary responses (Mosier L969: Siegel L970; Miller & Avrameas 1971).

It is demonstrable even in in vitro proliferation of irmnune lytnpho-

cyres (Bartfeld and Kelly 1968, Cline and Swetl 1968; Hanifin and Cline

Lg70), where antigen laden macrophages aPpear to be in direct contact

with the immune lymphocytes. specificity of this inËeraction is derqon-

sËrared by Lipscomb et al (L977). They obtained peritoneal exudate tynpho-

cytes from irnnoune guinea pigs; and cultured them one week on antigen pulsed

autologous macrophages. i¡Ihen tested later for Ëhe ability to bind auto-

logous macrophages rvhich were freshly antigen pulsed, or nacrophages

pulsed with an irrelevant. antigen, 307á bound relevant antigen pulsed

macrophages whereas only 2-5% bound the irrelevant macrophages. This

specific binding occurs after one hour" Lyinphocyte-macrophage binding in

the presence of antigenic stimulation is usually shown as cell clusters,

wiËh a central macrophage, and nuuerous lyrnphocytes clustered around it.

This has been shown in the mouse (Miller & Avrameas 797L; Mosier 1971) and

ín rabbi-ts. l(sulitzeanu & Kleinrnan 1971).

IË has also been proposed by Siegel (1970) that non specific binding,

i.e. in the absence of antigenic stimulation, also occurs and nay be involved in

maintaining lymphocyte viability (Chen and Hirsch L972; Lipsky and

Rosenthal L975a) or promoting maturation of thymocytes (Mosier and Pierce

1972).

Binding between macrophages and lymphocytes requíres viable macrophage

populations, but noË necessarily live lyrnphocytes, (Lopez et al. L977).
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Fornalln treated thynocytes !¡ere bound by macrophages but irreversfbly

and eventually were phagocytosed. Líving thymocytes bound reversibly and

species specifically; maximum binding occurred at about one hour, then

gradually diminished. Thymocytes when released do not bind again r¿hereas

macrophages will. Attachment of lymphocytes occurs in two stages' one

a non-specific and quickly reversible stage; the other an antigen dependent

more prolonged stage (Lipsky & RosenthaL L975 a,b). The work of Lopez

et al (Ig77) supports the earlier observation of Mosier and Pierce (L912),

that bínding of thymocytes to uacrophages m:y assist in thynocyte mâturation.

Macrophages thus appear ro possess a unique ability to recognize and bind

lymphocytes.

After its uptake by macrophages, antigen is mostly degraded, but some

few molecules rernain associated r,¡ith the surface memblane Íor a finite

period in a form resembling the native molecules (Unanue et a1 L969;

Unanue & CerroLini 1970). These surface molecules are considered to be

irrmunogenic (Unanue and CerroLini 1970; Schmidtke and Unanu-e 1971). This

v¡as shown by radiolabelled antigen cultured wiLh macrophages wt.e_-re 3-7'Á

of the protein antigen r,ras associated with live macrophages (Calderon &

Unanue L974). Some of this bound antigen was imrnunological-ly si.milar to

the original antigen. The antigen \,ras probably internalized as trypsini-

zation did not affect it. Further evidence for internalization of antigen

by the macrophage comes from Ellner et al (Ig77) who showed that brief

exposure of guinea pig mns¡qphages'to antigen at 370 was sufficient to trigger

proliferation and lymphokine production on subsequent co-culture with

nrimad T nalle. Asain trvosinization had no effect nor did a high concen-

tration of antibody dírected against the antigen mediating the interacti-on.
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Thusu ít rvould appear that Lhis macrophage assocíated antigen relevant to

T 11'mphocyte actívation is not located on the nracrophage cel1 surface but

i-n a restricted compartment accessible to the T lymphocyte and cannot be

blocked by specific antíbody or removed by trypsin. According to Calderon

and Unanue (L974), this small pool of intracellular antigen is slowly

caLaboLized and small anounts are slor+ly released into the cell exterior.

L{aldron et aI (Lg74)o showed that macroph4ges incubated at 4o with

antigen and then trypsinized had a lower irununogenicity than did nacro-

phages incubaÈed at 37o before trypsinization or incubated at 40, then

at 37o and then trypsinized. The degree of irununogeniciÈy bec¡me pro-

gressively greater as the length of incubation at 37o before trypsinization

was increased. This suggests that macrophage processing of antigen involves

an initial step of membrane binding, then subsequent metabol-ic dependent

sequestration of bound antigen (I^Ialdron et al . L974). \'Ialdron et al. (1973), also

shov¡ed that for antigen induced lymphoproliferative responses in vitro, dírect

interaction of thymus derived lyrnphocytes with antigen does not occllr to any

?
significant extenÈ. Using tritiated thymidine ("H TdR) incorporation

as a aeasure of antigeníc stimulation, immune lytph node ll"mphocytes were

incubated r¿ith the ir¡rmunogen, purif ied protein derivitive (PPD) . This

did not elicit any response, v¡hile phytohem¡gglutinin induced cell prolif-

eration. Addition of macrophages to lymphocytes which haú been preincu-

bated with PPD also resulted in little activation. hÏhen macrophages were

preincubated rvith PPD and then added to the lymphocytes, the lymphocytes

responded to the same extent as lymphocytes in continuous culture with PPD

and macrophages. Ifacrophages thus seem to play an obligaLory role in

presentation of antigen to an immunospecific T cel1. Additional evidence
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for the role cf the macrophage in stfuaulatl-ng Ehe j-umune reactíons is

shor*n by Cohen (1973a). Guinea pigs wer:e sensleized to the hapten carrier

conjugate, dinitrophenyl- guinea plg al-bumtn (DNP-GPA). Peril-oneal- exudate

ce1ls (PBC) consistÍng 1argel1r of macrophages ( 807! mac::ophages, 10i1

l.ymphocytes and 102 polymorphonuclear l-eucocytes), and pe-ritoneal exudaLe

lynphocytes (PEL (95-98% lynphocytes)) r.rere then cultured in vitlo,

re-stÍmulated v¡ith DNP-GPA and {-he incorporatlon of 3r-ra* was used as an

index of the imnunological activity produced by PEL. Stimul-ation of

the PBL cells could be intribLÈed by preincubation of Ehe PEC popuLation

(treaËed r,riLh miËonyctn) wich DNP-OVA. ThÍs suggests the inhi'bif:ion is

due to competÍtion for a hapten specifÍc cytophilic antibody on the macro-

phage surfaceo and not to competition for a hapten specific receptor on

T lyrnphocytes as \das once thoughÈ (Cohen l-973a) .

Anttgen bfnding by nraerophages is accomplished by one of two mech-

aníems; (1) sites of low avidÍty for antigen exisl- rvhLch are effective only

at relatívely high antigen concent.rat{ons and are noË irrnunogLubulin.

These sites dominate at hlgh antigen concentration for both irrunune and

non-imrune perltoneal e:<udate cell- populations. (2) Cytophilic antibody,

r^rhích ln hapten carrier systems is hapten specific and of hlgh avidity;

fs present on perit,oneal exudate ceLls from inmune animaLs and i.s the

prinai:y meåns by which small amount-s of antigen are conceniratecl by ilrotune

macrophages to stimul.ate lymphoeytes (Coheno RosenËhal. & Paul l-973).

In Lhe response of B lymphocyùes to ant,igenn affinÍty of the B cell

recepÈors for the antigen varÍes cousiderably. During a p::olonged resp,rnse

the relative sÍze of the subpopulatlons rrith higher affinity receptors

Íncreases, whlch results ln a general íncrease in the average affiniLy

of the responding B lymphocytes (Oaule and Paul L972). This ls brought
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about as a result of selecLive Btl-mulation of percursor ce1ls I^/íth high

affinity receptors (Davíe and Paul I973). These high affinity cells

producing high affinity antibody cause a general progressive increase

in the affinity of serum antibody (Eisen & Siskind 1964; Siskind &

Benacerraf 7969). A. similar situatÍon possibly exists in T lymphocytes

but since T cell receptors are vely hard to isolate, this has been

impossible to demonstrate conclusively. It has been proposed by t''tijller

et al . (Lg73) that minor changes in the affiníty of T cell receptors do

occur in the course of the immune response. Bast (1971) and Benezra (1971-)

suggest an increase in sensitivity to low level antigen concentTation occurs.

However, Cohen and Paul (L974) claimed that the increase in sensitivity

occurs in the macrophage population as opposed to the T cel1 receptor.

They showed that purified peritoneal exudate lymphocytes from animals

sensitized to antigen 2I days prior to culture developed a greater res-

ponse to antigen than did ly'rnphocytes irrn¡unized 7 days prior to culture.

This was especially evident at low 1eve1s of antigen. This increase in

efficiency of the "27 day" tlmphocytes appears to be the result of an

increase in the efficiency of macrophages in presenting arrtigen to T

lymphocytes. The increase in macrophage efficiency as suggested by Cohen

et al. (Ig74) is the result of an increase in nuruber andfor affinity of

macrophage associated cytophilic antibody. This allows the macrophage

to bind larger amounts of antigen ¡,¡hen antigen levels are low, which then

allows more efficient T lymphocyte stimulation.

Macrophage involvement in T lynphocyte activation has been considered

in some detail above; macrophages mây also be involved in activation of

unprimed T cells by soluble protein antigens, to become helper cells

(Erb & Ieldmenn 1975 a&b). However, certain genetic restrictions exist
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for effective T cell macrophage interaction. More specifícally macrophage

T ce11 interaction in helper cell j-nduction usíng soluble antigens is

controlled by the r-A region of the II-2 complex i.e. the major histo_

conpatibility complex of the mouse (nrb a Feldqann 1,975a). yaqashita &

Shevach (7977) indicated that macrophages in fact carried fa antigens,

by showing ËhaË 15-25"Á of oil induced macrophages could be lysed by anti
Ia serum and complement. The remainÍ-ng subpopulaËions remained matabol-

ically intact but could not present antígen to T lynphocytes efficiently
and was unable Èo function as sËimulator cells when mixed with allogeneic

T cells in a mixed leukocyte reaction. This "Ia" carrying subpopulation

of macrophages thus appears ímportant in T cell stimulation.

Additional informatíon on the role of macrophages in the generation

of T helper cells is shovrn by Erb et,,al . (L977). T\uo factors, geneËical-Iy

related macrophage factor (GRF) and a non-specific macrophage facËor

(Nl"ß) appear to be involved. The T cell interacting with r region

products in induction of mouse helper cel1s in viLro is a short lived T

cell with the Ly L+2+3+ membrane phenoËype. This cell is not a herper

cel1 precursor, but anplifies the induction of helper cell precursors

(Feldmann et 41. 1977, Feldmann & Erb Lg77). As was mentioned earlier,

a difference exists between T helper cell induction with soluble and.

particulate antigens. Soluble antigens require I region conrpatibility

beËween the T ce11 and the macrophage (nru t Feldmann L975a) whereas

partículate antigens have no similar genetic restrictions (¡rb t Feldmann

1975 b&c).

Helper cell induction also does not require physical interaction

between the macrophage and T Cell. The NMF factor released when macro-

phages are incubated without the presence of antigen causes T helper
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cel1 inductíon wlth particulate antigens in culture. The GRF obtained

from macrophages incubated wlth antígen induced T helper ceIls only

when the macrophage source of GRF and T cells are simílar, The GRF

appears to be a complex of the IA antigen and a fragment of the i-rmnunogen,

about 50,000 or 60,000 daltons in sLze, GRF acts by binding to a specific

receptor found only on syngeneic thymocytes and T cells but not B cells,

macrophages or fÍbroblasts (Erb, Meir & Feldmann L976).

The hp1ner ¡o1 1 nro¡rrrqôre \^/efe fOund in the T" PoO.L. Tr CellS
FÀ ueur 

L L

are activated by GRF and soluble antigen to amplify î, jei.l induction.

This Tr-T2 cooperation did not require cell contact (i.f¿t"tr, & Erb

f977). NMF and particulate antigens directly acti-vate rhe helper

cell precursor, T.. T,-T. ce1l cooperation or hisLocuu¡:âtible macro-
LLL

phages are rlot required



An obvious anti macroPhage agent

developed against macrophages, usually

Unanue (f968) described the properties

-3 3-

IN VIVO INHIBITION OF I"fACROPHAGE zuNCTION

The importance of a given cel1 or the requirement of that cel1 type

i_n a given ir¡munological reaction can best be shov¡n by removing that

partícular cell and then monitoring the effect on the reaction in

question. The effects of some coutrnon macrophage depressing agents will

be discussed below.

with respect to specificity, in vitro

is anti macrophage serum antibodies

in a different animal species.

of antimacrophage antibodies

and in vivo effects " The antl

serum \,ras prepared against mouse macrophages in rabbits, and was specific

for macrophages but not mast cells or lymphocytes. (Specificity was

assured by using only adherent cells with which to sensitize the rabbits).

In vitro effects r\7ere macrophage death as indicated by the Trypan blue

exclusion test and reduction in phagocytosis, while f4 l¿yo results sho¡¿ed

cytological aberrations of macrophages. Histological changes in the spleen were

noticeable, in that a scarcity of cells in the sinuses with marked heq-

orrhage was evident. No impairment in antibody response \ras observed.

The effectiveness of antímacrophage selum is further shovrn by

Hirsch et al. (1969). Peritoneal exudate cells were incubated for four

days in culture dishes. At this time, the cells consisted of over 95%

macrophages. Rabbits were imnirnized with these cells and the sera

recovered. Antimacrophage serum treatment of macrophages in vitro

reduced their adherence to plastic dishes and interfered with their

capacity to phagocytose z)ruìosan particles. Clearance of colloidal

carbon from peripheral blood of mice was reduced by intraperitoneal
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and intravenous injections of antÍmacrophage serum. Treatment of

mice with antimacrophage serum also increased their mortalíty rale

after ínfectíon with vesicular stomatitis virus.

A sinilar study by Loew, et al. (1969), resulted in effects

simílar to the studies described above, by Unanue, (1969) and by

Hirsch et al. (1968). An impaired carbon clearance was shown, buË the

anti sheep erythrocyte antibody response \¡ras not altered. The sera prepared

by Loew et a1 . T¡/as absorbed against mouse erythrocytes, r^rhereas in the

previous'two studies the sera had not been absorbed. In all instances,

the purífied anti macrophage serum was shovrn not to affect lyrnphocytes.

Other antimacrophage agents operate urainly on a suicide principle

where the phagocytosis of particulate antigens or substances such as

silica, asbestose or trace metals and their solubl,e salts such as
4r ôr ôl/î tî /+ 1?

Cd- , Ni- , Ifn-' , Cr"' , and V0, , results in the inacËivation or deaËh

of the macrophage. Most of these agenËs have been described or intpli-

caËed in human "occupaËional" diseases nainly in miners, eB. asbest.osis,

silícosis or coal miners lung. These particles are all air borne and

corì.sequently are breathed in, and picked up by alveolar nacrophages in

the lungr An in vitro sËudy by trnlaËers eË al. (1975) on the metals,
)+ - )+ 2-L

cadmium (Cd'') , vanadate (VOr-), nickel (Ni'') , manganese (Itn'-)

and chromium (Cr3+) yielded the following results. Ce1l viabilíty after

a 20 hour exposure of alveolar macrophages to the compounds showed cad-

mium and vanadaËe to be the most toxic (32-67 times as toxic as nickel,

manganese or chromium) followed by nickel, manganese and chromium. All

Ëhese metals except cadmium caused cell lysis as well as ce11 death.

Similar concentrations of the salt NaCl had no effect on cell viability.
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The mechanism of cell death appears to involve alteratl-ons of the cell

nembrane. All five aforementioned metals cause reduction in acid

phosphatase speeific activity suggesting lysosomal or plasma membrane

alteratíons.

Silica is comoosed of tetrahedra with a cenËral silicon atom and four

o)rygen atoms at the corners, each of which is shared with a neighbouring

aËom of silicon. Different phvsical forms of silica exisË as the result

of differences in the spatial relationships of the tetrahedra. If the

pattern is irregular as in quartz glass, the silica is termed amorphous.

Asbestos is a name given to minerals which break down into long fibres

when processed. This results from being bonded together most strongly in

one direction. Various fibrous mineral silicates differing in cheruic4l

composition show the properties of asbestos. Phagocytosis by alveolar

macrophages, or deposition in the pleural mesothelium depends on the size

and shape of these particles.

l-,^i^ ^4 -^!¡,ÞrÞ ur uacrophages which invariably follows silica and asbestos

uptake, appears to involve increased permeability of the lysosomal

membrane, resulting in leakage and cell destruction (see below for more

specific discussion). After macrophage lysís, the particles are usually

recycled, resulting in additional macrophage kill. Generally speaking,

silica is more potent than asbesLos, although some forms of asbestos,

specifically chrysotile: nây approach sí1ica in cytotoxiciry.

As ru'as earlier stated, particles such as silica are initially ingested

by the macrophage in the normal fashion. Engulfed particles normally

are then sequestered in the phagosomes. Lysosomes then attach to the

phagosomes and discharge their enzJ¡mes into the phagosomes. These enz)¡mes
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generally bring about the degradatíon of the engulfed material. In the

case of silíca afLer about lB hours of l-ncubatlon the engulfed sillca as

well as the enzy.rnes are found in the cytoplasm (Al-lison A.C. I97L),

indieatíng tlnat silica nay somehow affect the lysosomes resultl-ng in the

release of their contents. Thís er-zpe release precedes cell death.

The actual mechanism of action of sÍlíca appears Ëo involve hydrogen

bonding. Phenols and sÍlicic acids are examples of "hydrogen donorst'

whíle ketones and ethers are hydrogen acceptors by virtue of active l-one

pair electrons on oxygen or nitrogen. Thus Ehe hydrogen bonding of phenolic

hydroxryl groups, of the type present in sílicíc acid with secondary amide

groups of proteins can lead to protein denaturatíon. This however, is

less prevalent than the stronger interaction wíth phospholipids which

disrupts biological membranes. These reactions then, are not specific

Ëo lysosomal membranes but can occur with cell membranes in general.

Silícic acid in solutíon generally is coated with senrm proteins, prê-

venting the above reactions from taking p1aee. It thus appears that the

rigid structure of the quartz (silica) with the many hydrogen bonding

groups arranged in a regular and immovable order on its surface must be

responsible for membrane damage forrnation of rnultiple bonds may distort

membrane structure badly enough to break it dovm.

A compound, polyvinyl pyridine-N-oxide (PVPNO) r.vhen added ín combj-nation

r,¡:iËh or soon after silica has been shor¡n to markedly reduce the amount of

fíbrous tissue, in vivo. P\IPNO is taken up by pinocytosis and concentrated

in secondary lysosomes (A1lison 1971). PVPNO has oxygen atoms which form

hydrogen bonds with phenolic hydroxlyl groups and thus appears to protect

the lysosomel membrane by preferentially interacting with silica particles

before membrane damage occurs.
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The properties of sílica with respect to phagocytíc cells was des-

cribed by Allison (1966 & 197f). Silica has been used by numerous investi-

gators as a means of reducing the macrophage populatíons in vitro and

ín vivo and observing the ensuÍng effect on the ímmune response.

pearsall and trieiser (1968) , d.emonstrated the in vivo,.,èfÊecL on allograf t

survival Ëime, in mice given intraperitoneal injecËlons of silica'

This effect T¡Ias shoum in mice treated 3 days to 4 hours before grafting'

and in mice treated 5 days or more afLer grafting. It was suggested that

these tímes corresponded to rhe afferent and efferent phases of allograft

rejections,.ïesPectívely. Passive transfer studies with inocula of tumor cells

mixed wiËh immune nacrophages containing freshly ingested silica provided

direcË evidence that silica abrogates the effector activity of trans-

ferred macrophages. Silica Ëreated immune macrophages injected intra*

peritoneally along with tumor cells resulted in palpable Ëumor growths

in susceptible rnice while suspensions of irunune macrophages and Ëumor

cells alone did noË.

Lotzova and Cudkor,uicz (L974) showed the involvement of macrophages

in bone marïor^7 rejection by using silica and PVPNO. Fl hybrid mice

are knor¡n Ëo resisL parental bone marrow grafÉs' even when lethally

irradiated. It was shown that silica injected intravenousl"y couLd

1?5
abrogate this resisËance considerably, as shornm by t--IUdR uptake of

injected cells. Silica was effectle 2 days prior to 2 days after bone

marror¡r transplantaËion !üith decreasing effectiVeness after that.

pVpN6, when injected I day before silica prevented suppression of this hybrid

resistance.

Silica I¡Ias showïÌ Ëo increase the susceptibilíty to parasite in-
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fections in mlce (Kierszenbar.m et al. L974). lfice injected fntra-

venously with silíca were shor¡n to support the growth of the parasite

Trypanosoma CruzL better and also had a hígher mortality rate due to

the inf ections. Prolif eration of the parasite r,ras shovm by counting

under a microscope, the nrrnber of parasites contalned in sílica and non

silica treated macrophages. Depression of reticulo endothelial clearance

in silíca treaËed anjroals was further shown by examining the rate of

íntravascular clearance of co11oídal carbon. Silica Ëreated mice shorn'ed

a significantly reduced capacity to clear carbon from the cÍrculation four

hours after the intravenous injections of silica,

Macrophages r,Jere shor¿n to play an active role in the graft versus

host reaction of parental cells in F, hybríds (Fung and Sabbadini 1976).

GVH reactions were induced by inj ecting parental spleen cells into F,

hybrids. In this reaction m¡crophages of sensitized and non-sensilized

syngeneíc animals mey be induced to lyse the target cells. Only adherent

cells (containing the macrophage population) when culËured with the target

cel1s showed any lysis of target cells and this lysis was alqost completely

abolished by the addition of silica to the cultures. Specificity for

macrophages of the silica was also demonstrated with very Iow toxicity

shor^m f or spleen or target cells.

Quartz is the stable silica crystal at atmospheric pressure (tetra-

hedron). Except at high concentrations, silica affects mninly the

phagocytic cell population; the macrophages. Other amorphous silica forms

exist which may be more toxic" An example may be the ty-pe described by

Van Loveren, Snoek, and Den Otter (L977), which not only decreased the

macrophage population in vivo (when injected intraperitoneally), but also
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obËaíned from Sigma - T,ras reported to be 0.012 ícrons which is in contrast

to the sLze 0.1-10.0 microns described by Allison eE aL. (f966)' or the

silica obtained from Dr. K. Robock (1973) of a sLze less than 5 microns,

used in the present study. Van Loveren et al. (L977) showed a 50% drop

in peritoneal lymphocyte population within 14 ðays after intraperitoneal

silica injection. A corresponding drop in thymus weight also was noted.

An agent which has effects similar to silica but is much slower in

producing macrophage damage is carrageenan' a sulfated polygalactan,

r¿hich is derived from ñârine aTgae. (Al1ison 1966). Carrageerlan causes

a mârked and consistent depression of the imurune response to an antigen

injected by the same route but this decrease may not be due to macrophage

depression (Asheim & Raffel L97L). Bice et al. (L972a) shov¡ed a similar

suppression using sheep erythrocyËes as antigen. This suppression was

lost when carrageenan was injected intraperitoneally and the antigen was

ínjected intravenously. Instead of depression, there \¿¿as an increase in

peritoneal macrophage populations. These cel1s appeared to be morphol-

ogically abnormal and not able to adhere to glass. Turner et al . G977) ,

however suggest that glass adherence and phagocytic ability of these

macrophages is readily demonstrable. They also showed an adjuvant effect

of carrageenan when injected with the antigen, or suPpressíon when injected

before the antigen. It was suggested by these authors that since carra-

geerian is a recognized lnfl¿mmatory agent, suppression of the immune

response to intraperitorieally injected antigen, may in fact be due to

depressed drainage, resulting in low antigen availability for the spleen.

Carrageenan also initiaËes the release of vasoactive mediators such as
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abíLíty and antigen transporË of intraperitoneally injected antigen to t.he

spleen which might explain the adjuvant effect"

Suppression by carrageenan of antíbody response to sheep erythrocytes

is also shor,'n by Ts]njzaka et a1. (1977), who injected carrageenan intra-

periËoneally and the antigen intravenously.

Âq nrorzinr'gly mentioned, abrogation of resistance to f oreígn bone marro\,/

grafts by silica was shown by Lotzava & Cudkowicz (L974). Cudkov¡icz & Yung (L977)

compared this effecË v¡ith that of carrageenan which induced the same abrogat.ion

of hybrid resístance. Neither antimacrophage agent affects the homing to the

spleen and the subsequent proliferation of donor ce11s significantly. This

was important since in order to shorn¡ that silica or carrageenan abrogate

resistance to bone marrov¡ grafts it became essential to show Ehat these agents

did not interfere wíth the viabílity or localizatiorr of cells used for

repopulation of lymphoid organs. The carrageenan effect, however, \"Ias not

sensitive to PVPNO treaEment as r¡ras silica. Furtherinore, silica and carra-

geenan used simultaneously produced an additive effect" It thus seems

probably that carrageenan, Ëhough toxic for ^crophages, mâI either operate

via a dífferent mechanism, e.B. on irmnature macrophages, or iL may affect

other cel1s such as lyrnphocyËes (Cudkowicz & Yung 1-977). Thís may help in

explaining the varied effects with carrageenan described earlier.

Other rneans of macrophage suppression or inactivation include reticulo-

endothelÍal (RES) blockade, for exauple by carbon particles or trypan bIue"

RES blockade may simply involve overloading of the phagocytic system by the

large doses of partieles injecÈed or may be due to the removal from the serum

ôf opsonins. (Loegering & Carr L977) "

A single injection of colloidaI carbon suffícient to produce RES
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blockade also appears to produce an Ínmunosuppressive effect. It was

shovm that RES blockade with carbon followed by irnmunization wíth sheep

erythrocytes (SRBC) resulted in a dramatic decrease of antibody forming cells"

The PFC method, (Jerne L963) , described elsewhere' !üas used to

denonstrate a decrease in antibody plaque forming cells of the direct

(r9s IgM) and of rhe indirect (7 s IgG) types when animals were pre-

treated with carbon. Pretreatment vlas most. effective 24 or 48 hours

before immunization resulting in a 90"/" drop in the i¡qaune resPonse.

Carbon uptake in the spleen was largely limited to follicular areas.

(Saber 7972).

Much the same results were obtained, Straus et 41. (1977) using

trypan b1ue. However in this case it is not certain that RES blockade

ís involved since rnaximal suppression occurred when tlypan blue was

injected 6 hours after the antigen.
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Ratíonale for the Present study.

This thesis is a part of a larger st.udy on the role of macrophages

and T cells in the immune response. In the course of these studies, it

became rrecessary to establish the role of host macrophages in a cell

Ëransfer system involving the ínjection of imtunocompeteriË cells into

irradiated recipients. As previously discussed' alL approach to this end

would be the elirninatiorl or Ëhe inactívaËion of macrophages from the host

and the study of the effects of such elimination on Ëhe immune response"

A review of the literature revealed EhaË, while a toËa1 elimination of

macrophages under in vivo condiËions may be impossible, the use of crys-

tallíne silica may produce a marked reduction of these cells and, thus,

may be useful Ëo obtain an indication on Lheir role in the irmnune response'

Therefore, I began my work lrith the objectives of confirming the claim

(Cudkowicz, L974) Lhat silica particles affect macrophage activity in vivo"

and of establishing the effects of Èhis treatmenË on tr¡ro iromune responses

currently used in this laboratory, i.e. (i) the CMC which is developed by

parental cells during GVII reactions in Ëhe spleens of letha11y irradiated

F, hvbrids, and (ii) the PFC response produced in the spleen upon the in-

jecfion of immunocompetent spleen cells and SRBC in lethally irradiated

hosËs.

Since it. was planned Ëo study only irmune reactions taking place in

the spleen, it was considered necessary for the silica particles to reach

the spleen in suffieient amounts. For this reason the intravenous route

of injecËion was selected and used throughout the present studies" As iË

was likely that only very high doses of silica could produce the desired
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marked depression of macrophage activlty, the fniËial experiments I^7ere

aimed at establishing the maximal dose tolerated by the animals.

Once Ëhis !üas established, the effects of the treatment on macro-

phage activity were started. To this end, the organs r,¡hich contaín l:atge

numbers of macrophages such as the spleen, liver and lungs were studied

histologically r.¡íth and without the injectíon of carbon particles which

are normally taken up by macrophages and can be easily detecËed histo-

logically. However, such histological studies trere not expeet.ed Lo yield

clear-cuË results, and more specific informatíon about mâcrophage functions

in silica-treated mice r¿as obtained with the measurement of the phago-

cytosis of intravenously injected carbon particles (Bíozzi, et al. 
'

1953) " Oríginally, these functional studies on phagocytosis were planned

both in irradíated and non-irradiated animals. However, the difficulty of

obtaining enough blood from irradiated animals mede it impossible to per-

form statistically valid experiments on these animals. Therefore, studies

on phagocytosis in irradiated mice r¿ould have required the use of a díf-

ferent method which did not involve repeated bleedings. However, these

sEudies were not considered necessary, since the experiments in non-

i-rradiated mice demonstrated a marked depression of phagocytic activity.

It was reasoned that such a depression would have been even more marked

in irradiated mice from which radiosensitive precursors of macrophages are

elimi¡ated, thus preventing any regeneration of these ce1ls" Sporadic

results obtained in irradiated mice, although not statistically valid,

support this conclusion"

Further s'tudies \./ere performed to esLablish if the treatment r,¡ith

silica affected in any way the capacity of spleen cells to aÍgrate to the
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hosË spleen. This was considered necessary sínce any study of an ímmune

reaction ín the spleen would be meaningless if not enough immunocompetent

cells migrate to Ëhis organ" In spiËe of some variabílity of results

(which should be expected in animals receiving the harsh combined treatment

of lethal irradiation and a nearly leLhal sÍlica ínjection these experiments

clearly demonstrated thaË silica treatment does not significantly affect

either the migraËíon or the capacíty of spleen cells to proliferat.e in the

spleens of silica-treated mice.

After all these preliminary experiments had been completed, Ehe treat-

ment with sílica r,ras considered to fulfil1 the basic requirement for a study

on the role of hosË macrophages in the experimental model íntroduced

above, i.e., siliea can be injected into lethally irradiated mice ín amounts

sufficient to produce a marked depression of macrophage actívity without

si-gnificanrly a1Ëering the histology of the spleen or affecting the capacity

of this organ to accept sufficient numbers of irnmunocompetent cells and to

support Ëheir proliferation. Therefore, the studies on the GVI{ reaction

and on the PFC reaction were performed as originally planned. The results

of these studies t^reïe more complex than expected and cannot be interpreted

according to the simple (and perhaps naive) assumption that since silica

eliminates mosË macrophages, iËs effects on the immune response are solely

due Ëo the elínination of these cells. However, Ëhese results have shown

interesting phenomena consisting of a decrease of CMC and a marked increase

of the PFC response under similar experimenËal conditions. Further studies

of Ëhese phenomena may shed some 1íght on the mechanisms of regulation of

cel1-mediaËed and antibody mediated immune resporises,
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M¡.TERIALS AND I'{ETHODS

Anímals: Mice used in these studies were obtained from the Jackson

Laboratory, Bar Harbor, I'laine. The strains, along wíth their respectíve

H-2 genotypes are as follows. C57BL/6J (H-2\, B6AFI (tt-Zb/U-Zd), the

offspring oÍ C57BL/6J and DBL/ZJ. Animals \¡rere shipped at síx to eight

¡¿eeks of age and were kept at 70 - 760 centigrade wíth food and water

ad libÍtun. B6AF1 and C57BL/6J míce were also obtained from the North

American Laboratory Supply, a loca1 supplier.

Chemicals:

Radíoactive Chemicals, 51Ct was supplied in the forn of NarCrOO

by Amersham searle, oakville, ontario, canada. 1251-hb.11ed 5-Io do-21

ì?q
deoxyuridine (^-"fUdn) vras also supplied by Amersham. Radioactive

maËerial was counted in a r¡ell type gamma scintillatj-on counter (Nuclear

Chicago Corp., Des Plaines, Illínois),

FUdR: 5-fluoro-2' deo>ryuridine (FUdR) was supplied by the Sigma

Chernical Co.

Agarose: Sea Kem agarose was obtained from Marine Colloid Inc.

Rockland, Maine, U.S.A.

Carbon: A shellac free (Pelikan C-11-1431a), carbon suspension

was obtained from the GLlntner-I^Iagner Company in Germany. Carbon par-

ticles varied in size from 250 to 500 angstroms.

ACT: Tris buffered - isotonic armLonium chloride (ACT) pH 7.2 was

prepared according to the method of Boyle (i968).

Silica: Silica particles of average size 5 microns, r^rere obtained

as a gift from Dr. K. Robock, Stein Kohlenberg-Bauverein, 43 Essen-Krey,

Germany, and from Mr" W. Lrhittaker, Institute of Occupational Medícine,

Roxburgh Place, Edinburgh"
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Add l-tíonal },later ials :

Tíssue Culture Media: Hanks balanced salt solution (HBSS) (Hanks

and l^Iallace L949) was obtained from the Grand Island Bío1ogical Company

Grand Island, N.Y. HEPES (Shipnoan L969) (0"01 M N-2-Hydroxyethyl pip-

erazine-N-2 ethane Sulfonic acfd) was supplied by Calbiochem, Los Angêles'

California. The HBSS was reconstituted using HEPES 0.01M instead of

bicarbonate as the bufferíng agent, and the pH was adjusted to 7.2" This

solution !¡as termed Hanks-HEPES. RPMI-1640 medir¡m obtaíned from Grand

Island Biological Co" was buffered at pH 7.2 with 0.04 M HEPES supplemented

wj_tln 57. Fetal Calf Serum, 100 microgram strepÈomycin, and 100 units of

penacillin per ml. (Difco Laboratories Inc., Detroit, l"lichigan). This is

referred to as supDlemented medir:m.

Tissue Culture Plates: MicrotesË II tissue culture plates were supplíed

by Cooke Engíneering Co", Virginia, U"S"À.

PetrÍ Dishes: Sterile plastic Petri dishes (60 x 15 nno) were obtained

from Falcon P1astics, Los Angeles, California.

Complement: Guinea Pig Serum used as a source of complenent \,IaS

supplied by North American Laboratory Supplíes.

Sheep Red Blood Cells (SRBC): SRBC were obtained from the North

American Laboratory Supply Co.

Iticropípets z 25 lambda Yankee disposable llicropets - used for eye

and tail bleeds were obtained from Clay Adams, Becton, Dickinson and Co.

Parsippany, N.Y"
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METHODS

Rad íation

Animals received from 800-900 rads whole body radíation (LOO%

lethal) from a cobalt source delivering between 100 to 200 rads per

minute at a distance of 75 cm. The dose was varied because of ani-mal

morrality. Inirially, at 900 rads this dÍd not present a problem

over the six days most experiments vlere rr¡n. Howe.,ter, due Èo various

reasons (see silica mortality dose curve) the animals became rnore sus-

ceptible to the radiation d,ose, so this was decreased, f:-rsË to 850

rads, then to 800 rads. '

Inj ections
1)\

All injections except radioactive iodine (---IUdR) arrd FUdR were

gì-ven intravenously into the lateral caudal vein. Mice r^rp-re first
:

anaesthetised with etheru'the tail was then dipped into wirm water Lo

dilate the veíns and the injection given while the mcusc i.'as still
:

under anaesthetic. t25r¡a* and FUd.R injections \^Iere gio=ir intraperitoneally.

Preparatíon of Cel1 suspensions :

Spleen ce1ls were used in all assays and reconstit'-rtÍons" After

the organ r¡/as removed, cells rrere teased between tr^rc r:.ecdles and as-

pirated ín Hanks-Hepes medium to make up a single cell suspension" The

suspension \¡ras then passed through a fine mesh screen and 1et stand

for five minutes in a test tube to 1et the clumps scttle. The remaining

suspension was then drawn off with Pasteur pipette" Cells lÀrere then

washed at least twÍce in Hanks-Hepes medium and resuspended in this

medir¡m for injections" For the CMC assay, ce11s wcre susPended in

suÞÞlemented mediuin (RPMI-1640). hlhere desirable, erythrocytes \,rere
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removed by incubat.íng in ACT at 37oC f.or 5 mÍnuteso then washing Ín

physiological salÍne (until the reddish color disappeared). cells

n¡ere then resuspended in complete medíum"

Silica Preparation and Iniections

Sílica was suspended in O.B5% NaCl, sonicated to disperse clumps,

and autoclaved. The suspension was made up to 10 mg/nl and needed shaking

ínrmediately before ínjection as iË settled out very quickly.

Sílíca Dose-Mortality Curve

Tncreasins doses of silica were injected intravenously into the

LaLeraL caudal vein of U6Æt mice. The silica vlas suspended in physiolo-

gíeaL saline as described above and was given as a single injectíon" The

stock silica was shaken frequently to prevent settling out of the silica"

Histology

After animals \rere sacríficed, the respective organs were removed,

and pl-aced in a 102 formalin solution. Tissue sections and slides were

prepared by }trs. Susan Pylypas from the Anatomy Department here at the

Basic Medícal Sciences Complex. Tissues were embedded in paraffin and

sËained rqith hematoxalin and eosin. To determine the effect of silica

on phagocytosis, carbon particles were injected 24 hours before the

ani¡oals were sacrificed" Photographs of the microscopic slides r¿ere

prepared with the assistance of Dr. F.H. Lee and Mr. H.G" Sanderson

from the Tnrmsnelsgy Department.

Carbon Clearance

Tmmediately pri-or to carbon injection, a 25 lambda sample of blood

r¡ras taken from the anjmal by eye bleeding, from the retro orbital venous

plexus" The mice were injected with a carbon suspension (0"036 mg/gnu

weight of the mouse) through a lateral caudal vein, and blood samples
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!/ere Eaken every minute thereafter for six minutes to determine the

raLe of. carbon clearance from the blood. All bleedings except the

initial one r¡/ere taken from the tail; the very tip havíng been snípped

off with a paLr of scissors. The taí1 was stroked between the thumb

and forefinger in a milking-like fashion to increase the raxe of bleeding,

when necessary, Animals v¡ere also preheated v¡ith a ttheattt bulb suspended

above the cage to increase blood flow" Blood was collected in 25 larobda

Yankee disposable I'licropets. All blood samples were placed in tesE tubes

containing one millilj-ter of 0"12 NarCOr. These samples were read in a

spectrophotometer ax 675 mu" Corrections for individual samples were

then made by subtracting the optÍ-cal density of the blood sample taken

before carbon injections. Spectrophotometric readings were corrverted

to micrograms of carbon per 100 lambda of blood by multiplying these

corrected readings ax 675 mu by a constanl 8"62 (Figure 1)" Thís con-

stant was obtained by plotting a standard curve prepared by Dr" Martin

Davies, who was employing the same assay and graciously allowed me its

use. The constant is derived from the formula A=¿bc, (see belorv and

Figure l). According to the Beer-Lambert La\,r rrrhere:

A= absorbance - or opÈica1 density.

e= molar extinction coefficient - a constant for a gi-ven compound.

b= distance light travels through the mediu'r - cells were 1.0 cm in r¿idth.

c='concentration of the absorbing compound"

SÍnce e and b are constant and A can be measured. the concentration

c of a given compound may be determined"

Phagocytic indices (K) were calculated by linear regressi-on analysis

of a plor of amount of carbon per 100 lambda of blood versus time over
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Ëhe 6 minutes readings \,rere taken" The

obtaíned by using the method of Biozzí,

using the formula:

values corresponded to the ones

Halpern and Benacercaf (f953),

IogCo-IogC=K
T

where concentration of carbon in the blood at time T.

the blood concentration of carbon just after the injection.

a consLant which characterizes the rate of clearance of

carbon from the blood - (Granulopectic Index).

An example of these calculatj-ons is given graphically below and ín

Table IV.

Three to fÍve animals were used per group, and the clearance assays

were done at varying times afxer sílica ínjections, i.e" 6 hours, 24 hours,

and 72 hours"
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TABLE IV

Treatment of Carbon Clearance Data:

Rav/ Data: spectrophotometric readings before and after carbon injectíons to

deLermine the rate of carbon removal from the blood.

Time: Mínutes after carbon injections, 0 - time = eye bleed before carbon

inj ection"

Time

7234560

(a) "L62 "158 "153 .153 .740 "r38 "067 --rav¡ data

(b) .095 .091 .086 .086 "073 .071 --corrected raw

data; í"e. 0 readings

subtracted.

(c) rnultiply the (b) values by 8 "62 xo obtain ugm. carbon/lOO lanbda blood"

(d) multiply by 1000 and determine the log values which are;

(e) 2.9086 2"8945 2.8700 2.87o0 2.7988 2.7868

(f) The slope K = -0 "0256 (obtaíned by plotting the ugm. carbon/tOO

lambda blood vs, tlme) is then computed through linear regression
^*^'1 --^i ^ ^arrarJèrÞ, ur mây be obtained graphically as illustrated on the previous
page.

(g) Statistical significance is determined by Èhe analysis of variance
method by comparing:

(i) control vs" experímental.

(ií) Ëhe various experimental ti¡nes i,e. 6 hours. vs. 24 hours"
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Homing

Animals were injected with 51Cr 1abelled syngeneic or semi-

allogeneic spleen cells. They r¡ere then sacrificed at various tjme

íntervals and the radioactivity localized in different organs l¡Ias mea-

sured. This gave an indÍcation of Ëhe percentage of injected cells

that lodged in the organ ín question"
-t 9,

Ce1ls were labelled by incubating about 5xl0' to 1x10" cells with

300 micro",rri." 51Ct (as sodium chromate) in 1.0 rnl supplemenËed medium

aE 37oC for 45 minutes. The cells were then washed at leasË four times

to remove radioacËivity not incorporated into the cel1s" Injections

into hosts vrere via the laËeral caudal vein aË 3xlO6 cells per recipient

and the animals were then sacrificed at pre-determíned íntervals by

cervical díslocation. Blood (0"1 mf) the liver, lung, spleen, thymus

and axillary, brachíal and inguinal lyilph nodes of each mouse \¡rere

Ëhen checked for relaËive activity"

Readings \¡rere taken in a well type gaflrma couriter. Some organs

(lung-blood) were only examíned for the first day as a prelimínary

experiment had demonstrated that actívity levelled off after 24 hours"

The degree of uptake per organ ü/as calculated as a percentage of the total

agount of radioactívity injecËed. This was done by placing an amount of

radioacËivíty idenËical to that injected into the animal, into a tube and

counting in the gailma counter on the day of the assay" Thís also elim-

inaLed Ëhe need Ëo calculate radioacËive decay"

(This series of experiments r^ras begun ÈogeËher with Dr. U"M' Babu) "
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Cellular Prolfferation Studies:

B6A.F1 female mice were l-rradlated as in the homing study above,

at about fíve orclock ín Lhe afternoon and ínjected with sílica between

seven and níne orclock the following morning. Animals receíved a stan-

dard dose of 0.2 *g/C^ r.reight mouse, except in the dose-response assay, where

Ëhe amount was varied" Injections were intravenous, ínto the lateral

caudal vein. Donor ce1Is, either syngeneic (B6A-F1) or parental (C57BL/6J)

were ínjected ín a simílar fashion; 5x107 cells per recÍpient. 25 hours

príor to Eeasurement of proliferat.ion the mice received 107 roles FUdR intra-

peritoneally, and an hour later received 0"5 mícrocuries t'5ruu* íntra-

peritoneally (Ilughes 1964). The uptake of radioactivíty in the spleen and

liver was measuxed 24 hours later, in a well type ganrm¿ counter" The

uptake per organ rüas calculat.ed as a percentage of the total amount of

radioactivity inj ected.

CelI Medíated Cytotoxicity (CMC):

For the CMC assay hybrid female mice (B-12 weeks old) were given

850 rads (later changed to 800) vrhole body radiation (L}O% 1etha1 from a

Cobalt source)" Anirnals ¡sere irradiated in Ëhe later afternoon" (5 otclock).

SÍ1ica injections, 0.2 xo 0.3 ng/gn weighr mouse followed betrveen B:00 to

10:00 ¡m the next morning"
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sensitizatÍon: Paren¡al cells !¡ere sensitized against the F1

77
mice by injectÍng the irradLaLed Fl with 5x10' xo 7.5x10' C57BL/6J cells"

This resulted in the donor cells being sensitízed to the "foreign" antigens

inherited by Ëhe Fl hybrid from the other parent (A/J). í.e" the parental

cells developed a grafx veïsus host reaction. Control groups received

sí¡ri1ar numbers of syngeneic Fl cells. Cells were injected after silica

injections to avoÍd mixing of the silica and the cells. Cells were

ínjected betr¿een 11:OO am and 1:00 ofclock. The CMC assay r,/as carried out

on the síxth day after reconstitution, since previous experiments (U.M" Babu)

had demonstrated that thís ís the tjme of rnaximal CMC activity in this

experj-mental model .

Anj¡nals were killed bv cervical dislocation and the spleens removed

and placed in Petri dishes conLaining about 3 m1 of Hanks-Hepes mediirm.

(Spleens \^/ere not pooled within groups, unless cell number uTas ínsuff icient).

The spleens ûrere m¡de up into single cell suspensions as described earlier.

The cells were then washed and spr¡n dov¡n three tj¡res and made up to the

desíred concentration. These sensitízed cells are referred to as the

effector cells.

Target Cel1s: I'fastocytoma, P815-X2 mâintained by serial intraperitoneal

passage in DBÃ/2 mice r¡as used as the target for Lhe sensitized parental

ce11s as they share commorr Il-2 antigens " Cells \tere removed from the

perítoneum of the DBl./2 mice by injecting medir¡m (Hanks-Hepes) into the

peritonegm, kneadÍng the abdomen of the mouse gently wÍth the fingers and

drawing fluid back out i^¡ith the syringe" This fluid contained the tumor ce1ls
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as a single cell suspension. Cells v¿ere then washed once in supplemented

medium and then labelled f.or 45 minutes at 37o celcius r,¡ith 200-300 mícro-
a

curies sodium chromate, the concentration being about 1xl0' cells per m1.

Residual chromium not taken up by the cells was then removed by washing

Ëhe cells five times in supplemented medium" The cells were then stored

aÈ room temperature. Since PBI5-X2 cells deríve from DBA/2 míce, they carry

H-2* antigens. Therefore, they share some antigenic determinants with the

¡C<
H-2* antigens to whích C57BL/6 cel1s become sensitized upon injection into

B6AF1 hybrids.

Assay: The actual assay involves mixing varying effector ce11: target

cell ratios and íncubating for 16 hours in a CO, incubator at 37o celsius.

The cells r¿ere mi>red in the wells of round boÈEomed tissue culture plates;

the target cell number was kept constant at 2xLO4 cells in 0.05 m1 and the

effector ce1l nr¡mber was varied to give ratios from 6:1 to 100:1 ín a

total volume of 0.25 mL" Before incubation the plates were centrifuged

briefly (2 minutes at 1300-1500 rpn) to promote cell to cell contact"

After incubation the plates were again spìrn down at 25Og for ten minutes and

0.10 nl of the cell free supernatant taken off the top for measurement of the

released radioactivity in a vrell type gamma counter. Percent corrected

lysis was then calculated, using the equation E-C X 100, where E is the counts
FI-C

per minute obtained in the 0.1 ml supernate experimental srmple, C is the

coÌlnts per minute in control v¡ells r¿here target cells were incubated with

normal Fl ce1ls, (again 0.1 ml), and Ft Ís the counts per minute released

in a sample of target cells (ZxfO4) which had been frozen and then thar¿ed

four ti-ues" This was considered to be the ma:<imum amount of ch¡omium

& ñt .' oê tx The H-2- haplotype derives
l- À

from Èhe recombination of H-2o and H-2".
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releasable \,rhen all the cells vrere disrupted" From the dose resPonse

regression line fitted to the experimental points, the number of cells

requÍred to lyse 33:l of. the target cells I¡ras calculated and defined

as one lytic unit (LU). The total lytic units per spleen could then

be determíned, as the cell number per spleen was also recorded.

A typical example of the treatment of data is the following, taken from

Table XIII, ExperJ:nent II, the f ourth anj-mal. (Ct).

The percent corrected lysis valued induced with the 30:1, 15:1 and

55
6:7 aLXacking to target cell ratios (corresponding to 6xl0-, 3x10"

and 1x10' attacking cells) were 69%, 3O7" and 57" respectívely.

From the dose response regression line fitted to the experjmental

poínts, the number of cells required to lyse 33% of the target ce1ls was

determined to be 3,18 x 105 (1 Lytic unit). (This corresponds closely
tr

to rhe value obtained from the graph) i.e. Log 3"18 x 10'. The Lytic

units per spleen are then calculated from the ce1l yield value per spleen
q

of 350 x 10-; a value of 110.06"

4.
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Plaque Fo::ming Àssays :

Sensitízation: B6AFI trybríd female mice were irra<liateci at about

5:00 p"rn. (800 racis) an<i left overnight. Silica injectíons r¿ere done

the next morning between 7:30 and 9:00 a.n. l"lice were reconstituted

intravenously wffh 3x107 syngeneic cells and ¡iensj-tized ¡¡ith 2x108

sheep red blo,¡d cells (SRBC). SilÍca dose was 0.2 mg/gm weight mouse.

Both a dírect and an indirect assay u¡ere done for IgM and IgG on:a range

of days; 4 to 7 for rhe dÍrectr T-lL foi: the indírect assay respectively,

The assay was based on the Jer¡:e and Nordln (l-963) technique, and

the modÍficatíons of A.K.C. Wong and E. Sabbadini (1974). It involved

the layering of plastlc Petri dishes (sEerile) with 2.5 ml of 0.85%

agarose in phosphate buffered saiíne (PBS) at pll 7.2. These coulci be

stored for several days at four degrees centigrade in alr ti.ght plastJ-c

boxes whích prevent loss of moisture. ImmedÍately before the experiment

these Cishes were placed at room temperature and allowed to \^rârm up Ëo prevenÈ

a too ra.píd solíclification of the Lop layer to be added later. The top

layer consisted of 0.4 nl of double strength llanlcs-Hepe-s, 0.4 ml of

0,857, agârose in double díst-llled vrater, 0.1 ml effector cells and 0.1 ml

target cells. The Ëarget cel1s r,ùere a 257. concentratÍon of SRBC. The

antibody formíng cell-s rvere Ëhe spleen cells taken fr:om the sensitized

animals u teased, aspírated and made into a single cell suspension at such

concentraÈions as r\ras desired (107, l-06, 1050 cells/m1).
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The Hanlcs-Hepes and agarose \^rere added in order to a number of tuìres

(Hanks-Hepes ad.ded flrst and warmed up at 42oc ínen Ëhe hot agarose

solution). The effector ce1ls and target cells were then added, usually

Ëo two or three tubes at a time, since the r¿ater bath in which the

Èubes containing the Hanks-IJepes and agar must be kept aL about 4zoc

to prevent gelling of the agarose, and the effector ce1ls and target

cells rnight not remain viable at thís temperaturee if stored for any grear

length of time" These two or three tubes rüere then picked up by the

Ëops and swirled around gently in the bath to mix the Ëarget cells,

effector cells, agarose, and Hanks medium. The contents were then

transferred to índividual Petri dishes. The dishes were tilted at

various angles and contents swirled around to insure the formation of

an even layer. The plates rvere then allowed to cool for ten minuces.

(in order for. the agarose to solidify) on a pre-levelled solid surface

at room temperature. Following this they were placed (inverted) into a

moist íncubator at 37o ancl incubated. for 45 minutes to one hour. Thev

were then taken from the íncubator and to each plate \.^ras added Z mL of

Hanks-IIepes conËainÍ-ng guínea pig complement, (diluted 1:10 with Hanks-

Hepes). After this the plates were again incubated for an additional

30-45 mínutes at 37oC in a moist incubator. The complement and medíum ri/ere

then poured out and the plaques counted by the unaided eye, with the aid of

a trarisparent grid placed over Lhe plates which allorved countíng of the plates

in sections" A microscope at low power was used when in doubt whether a

plaque vras an air bubble or an actual plaque brought on by an antibody

fnrmino ne'l l
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The procedure descrÍbed served to ldentify dÍrect or IgM plaques.

For Índirecto or lgG plaques a developing antíserum (Antí IgG) was

added duríng the second incubation" Thís serum, a rabbÍt antí mouse

IgG, was produced by Gaylene Prono a previousMSc. student.'

Preliminary experíments were performed to establish the optimal

concentration of this antiserum in the plaque assay" The 1:100 dilution

(ín Hanks-Hepes medium) gave a maximal development of indirect plaques

r,¡íthout any significant inhibition of direct (IgM) plaques. Therefore,

Èhis dilution was used for all subsequent experiments and the number of

indirect plaques was calculated by subtractíng the number of plaques ob-

tained without developing antiserum from the nr:mber of plaques obtained

in the presence of the developing antiserum"

Controls for both the direcL and indirect assaY consisted of:

i) Irradíated mice reconstituted with syngeneic spleen cells but receiving
no SRBC"

ii) Irradiated mice receiving SRBC cells on1y.

ifi) Silica treated irradiated mice reconstituted with slmgeneic spleen cells
and receiving no SRBC.

ív) Silica Lreated irradíated mice receiving SRBC cel1s on1y"
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Statistíca1 Methods:

Statistical methods r¡rere used to verify that apparent differences

between groups were in fact significant. Standard deviation,

analysis of variance, and tÌdo \.,iay analysis of variance tests were employed.

Standard deviation gives an indication of variability around the mean

of a particular group. If wíthin group varíability exceeds the differences

beËween groups, it may become difficult to draw any conclusions about

the between group differences.

Analysis of variance allows formal comparisons of several groups,

comparisons between the variabiliËy due to different treaËment of groups

and the random differences between subjects. The test used is called

an "F" test, and requñ.res a comparison of variances (Plutchik 1968).

In the present sËudy, for example, j-t was used in determining whether

the difference between controls and silica treated groups in,:the t'

carbon clearance assay was significalt and also whether a significant

difference existed in the respective ti-mes after treatment that the

experiment I^Tas run.

Two way analysis of variance is :i best designed for use in in-

vestigating differences ín means obtained from measurements repeated

under símilar conditions. ie., the same experiment repeated after

several days. An example of this is the homing experiments where it

was desiraable Ëo clarify whether differences existed as the interval

between the injection of cel1s and testing \¡rere increased. The same

held Êrue for the cell proliferation experiments.
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RESULTS:

This section will cover the followlng areas; (A) Silica dose and

morÈalíty, (B) Histology, (C) Carbon clearance, (D) The effect of sllica

on the homing of lymphocytes, (E) The effect of silíca on the eapacíty of

injected ce1ls to survive and proliferate in the recipientrs spleen,

(F) The effect of silica on cell mediated cytotoxicity and (G) The effect

of silica on the humoral response - the plaque forming cell assay.

A. The Sílíca Dose Mortality Studies:

Increasing doses of silica were injected into B6AFI mice to determine

the appropriate dose to be used in future experiments. The optímal dose

range ¡¿as considered the maximal dose which the anjmals could tolerate

r¿ithout sígnificant mortality. Any dose above 7 *9" injected íntra-

Venously brought about almes¡ imrnediaËe convulsions and death, probably

due to blockage of the capillaríes and venules of the lungs" This

held true for non-irradiated and irradiated animals" Non-írradiated anímals

could withstand a dose of. 7 mg for long períods of time (20 weeks)

without any noticeable effects and without any deaths (see histology section).

Irradiated animals wj-thstood injections of 5-7 mg poorly, usually dying

abouË Lhe third or fourth day after injections. Lou'er doses usually

did not cause mortality r,rithin the síx dâys required for most experiments.

Irradiated non-reconstituted animals usually died within two weeks,

which is normal after a 1etha1 dose of radiation. and indicates that death

was probably due to hemopoietic faílure. The dose finally chosen for mosË

experiments was 0"2 mg/gm weight.of the mouse which for a 20 gu rnouse

(the average weight of 8-10 week old mice) meanË four mg"
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While LrxadiaLion l-ncreased Ëhe eensitivl-ty to silica, ín terms of

mortalityo Lrrad.Latíon plus injection of semi syngeneic (parental C57BL/6

ce11s into B6AFI) ce1ls to silica treaÈed mice proved even more lethal

probably due to the graft versus host (GVH) reaction of the injecred donor

cells. Even a dose of 0"2 ^g/W, often proved to be lethal for more tlrar. 501l of

the mice in this group. In some experiments, however, the effect of silíca,

radiation and the GVtl produced very inconsistent results in terms of mor-

tality ranging from a low of 0% mortality to 100% rnortality ín different

experiments. Deaths usually occurred about four to fíve days after cell

injections, Iligh mortality rates were due in part to the age of animals

used; (younger ani-rnals appeared more susceptible) and seasonal changes

also appeared to affect anjmal viability, spring and early suimer producing

higher mortality rates.

More recent results of other investigators in this department in-

die.afe- rhat hiqh mortality in irradiated aní-mals may be observed even

r¿ithout any additional treatnent and with doses of radiation lower than

those expected to produce any mortality. This may be due to latent

bacterial arrdfor viral infections. While this was a serious problem, Ít

did not appear to influence sígnificantly the results obtained in experi-

üents v¡ith cel1 mediated cytotoxicity and with the PFC assay, i.e" identÍcal

treataents produced similar results in different experiments irrespective

of the high or low mortality observed in a particular experiment" The

problem was somewhat alleviated by using extra animals per grouP"

B. Histology and Alterations in the Spleen Size:

Animals were sacrificed at weekly intervals after the intravenous
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injection of 7 "1 mg of sÍlfca and the 1ung, 1íver and the spleens r¡rere examined.

Ïntravenous ínjecËion of 2"0 mg carbon partícles and the subsequent study

of the hístological localízatLon of the particles in varÍous organs gave an

idea of the phagocytíc capacity of the reticulo endothelial system and. of the

LocaLLzation of actíve macrophages. The objective of these histological ex-

aminations rl7as not to study in detail the effects of the treatment rùith silica,

but rather to obtain a general ídea of the magnitude of the alterations pro-

duced in different organs' especially in the spleen, in whích it was planned

to measure dif f erent i¡mune responses.

The results demonstrated that the structure and appearance of the organs

in question were not altered íunnediately, but after several weeks tjme a marked.

change occurred in the spleen and even more markedly so ín the livers.

Tnfiltrations of mononuclear ce1ls with the appearance of lymphocytes

could be seen in the liver (Figure 2&3) " At the end of the study these

infiltratíons r^¡ere larger and more numerous than initiallv. but stitl had the

same characterístics as initially. Such infiltraces \"/ere prevalently local-

ized around smal1 blood vessels (either in the portal spaces or around. the

centre lobular venules) . However some \^/ere seen also r¿ithin the lobules.

The effect on the spleen was not as striking, although afÈer a r¡eek

to ten days poll.nucleated gÍant cells began appearing in response to the in-

gested silica (Figure 4&5) " These cells were scattered throughout the red

PulP' which ís the area in which carbon particles were also found,. Silica

groups also seemed to have a decreased number of lyraphocytes in the white

Pulp (Figure 4) " At the close of the study, spleens of silica treated animals

also showed the ñrêqên.ê nf ^n] lagen fibers which suggests an increase in

fibrogenesis in the spleen.
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Slídes of the lungs did not show any aberrations trorthy of note.

Carbon Loca|íza1ion ín the respecEíve organs was not altered apprecíably

by the silica treatment, although the kinetics of carbon removal from the

blood stream I^¡as altered as will be shoi,¡n Later "

Spleen r+eights were monitored during the experíment, wíth the silÍca

group showing an increase of almost L507" above that of the normal animals,

(Table V). This increase rvas not due to the weight of the ínjected silica

alone, as only 7.I mg were injected per mouse and not nearly all of Lhis is

expected to localize ín the spleen.



FIGURE 2

TOP: Normal 1iver. (lfagnification 300x)

BOTTOM: Silica treated liver. (Plagnification 300x)
Note cellular infíltrates"
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FIGURE 3

of silica treated liver

(Ilagnif ication 1200x)

shov¡n in Figure 2.



FIGURE 4

TOP: Normal spleen. (Magnifieation 300x)

BOTTOM: SÍlica treated spleen. Note polynucleated giant cel1s,
and scarcity of lymphocytes. (Magnification 300x).
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FIGURE 5

Hisher masnification of silica treated spleen

(Magnification 1200x)

shov¡n in T'i orrre 4.
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TABLE V

Increase in Spleen l^Ieieht in SÍlica Treated Mice

Control Sílica Carbon Control Carbon & Silica

Sn'l oan r.roi oht

in grams 0.1038 + .OZ 0.2347 + .04 0.L260 + .02 0.3026 + .07

mean of 4 mean of I2 mean of 5 mean of 13

45 Normal B6AF1 rnale mice were injected intravenously with 7.1 mg of

sÍlica ar,d 2-4 sacríficed aÈ six weekly intervals for histological

examination. (Controls \¡/ere not examined every week). The carbon groups

received 2.0 mg carbon intravenously 24 hours before being sacrificed.
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C, Carbon Clearance:

Any chemical agent r¿hich effectively elininates macrophages should

affect the basic macrophage function, phagocytosis. It v¡as thus reasoned

Ëhêt if the macrophage population l^¡ere depleted to any great extent by

silicao this would be evidenced by a lowered phagocytic index" The

phagocytic index !üas Eeasured by injecting carbon particles intravenously

and noting the efficiency of its subsequent removal from the blood. The

experiments were done with non irradiated anjmals as it was almost impossible

to obtain enough blood from írradiated anjmals. The animals were bled from

Èhe retro orbital plexus to get a zero reading, carbon was then injected

into the lateral caudal vein and tail bleedings were taken at one minute

intervals to determine Lhe rate of clearance of the injected carbon.

Spectrophotometric readings gave the amount of carbon in a particular sample"

Data t,¡as treated as described in the methods. This yielded a graph

y = kx * b where k ís the slope of the line obtained by plotting the amount

of carbon per unit of blood taken from the mouse, versus ti¡ne (one minute

intervals), An animal r^ihich removed the carbon quickly thus shoured a higher

k value than an anÍma1 v¡hich removed carbon more slowly. A graphic illus-

tration of several silica treated groups (figure 6) compared with a control

group demonstrates that silica treatment did indeed result in a reduced

phagocytic index. Lines a, b and c represent groups that were tested 6 hours,

24 hours and 72 hours respectively after silíca treatment" The clearance

in the sílica trealed grouPs, as indicated by the relative slopes, is

-in-i€jnan*]tr loss from that of the control group. The reduction i-n phago-Þf,órIf!rLolrLrJ rl

cytic index was evident through day 6 but technical problems (anÍmal viability

and tail bleeding difficulty) resulted in insufficient data for statistical

^-^1-.^-:^dII4M!Þ.
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Comparison of the mean slopes for the carbon clearance assay. B-f0

week old B6AF1 míce were injected with 0.25 rng/gn silica. At intervals of

6,24 and 72 hours, they were injected intravenously with 0.036 mg/gm carbon

oarficles anrl the rate of clearance from the blood of this carbon \das measured. Mean

slopes for the respective groups \'rere (") 6 hours, -0.033; (b) 24 hours, -0.028;
(.) 72 hours, - 0.051 and (d) the control group, -0.165. Values represent

the means of 1l-40 animals. Control vs experimental differences \,rere signifi-
cant at a confidence level of 0.012 using analysi.s of variance.
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D. Honring of Donor Spleenocvtes:

Since it v¡as planned to investigate the effects of silica on the

CltC and PFC responses in the spleen, it was consídered necessary to

establish if this treatment affects in any \^tay the capacity of injected

lyrnphoíd cells to home in this organ. This would al1ow one to distÍnguísh

an increase (or decrease) of the response due to increased (or decreased)

tendency of irnmunocompetent cells to localize ín the spleen, from a

more direct effect of silica on the immune response. For this reason,

spleen cells were labelled with 51Ct trrd injected intravenously in

syngeneic (C57BLl6) or hybrid (B6AF1) recipients r¡h-ich rvere then sac-

rificed at various time intervals. The uptake of cells in the different

organs, calculated from the radioactivity measured ín each organ, \,ras

expressed as the percentage'of total radioactivity injected. Different

experiments includéd; (a) an exploratory experimelt v¿ith normal animals

receíving syngeneic cells (C57BL/ 6 cells into C57BL/6), to establish the

normal uptake in the liver, spleen, lungs, blood and lyroph nodes as

well as any fluctuations over a seven day period. (b) the effect of

radiation of recipients on the homing of semi s¡mgeneic cells (C57BL/6

ce1ls into B6AF1). (c) the effect of radiatÍon of the donor cells on

homíng (C57BL/6 cells into B6AF1). (d) the effect of increasing doses

of silica on homing of semi slmgeneic cells.

(a) rnjectíon of 5lct labelled syngeneic cells into normal mice

(C57BL/6J cells into C57BL|6J) produced the results shov¡n in Table VI

and Figure 7. The thymus and the blood retained very little radio-

activity and readings \,rere taken only the first 24 hours. (Total blood
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counts initially less than one hour were quíte high but dropped as the

injected cells left the blood stream)" The lungs alsoo after showing

high acËivity iniÈia1ly, dropped rapidly down to less Lhan L7. of. the cells

injected" This probably was due to inítial back-up in the capillaries and venules

^r +L^ 1"-a ^r the other hand, al1 measurements of radÍoacti-vity doneu! Ltlç !urlÉ. v!

aÍLer 24 hours, appear to reflect a steady staËe with a slow progressíve

reduction of radioactivity probably due to ce1l death" For this reason, all

subsequent experirnenLs involved the rneasurement of the radioactívíty taken

up by the spleen and the liver after 24 lno:urs, and in some experÍments on

subsecuent davs"

It was concluded from thís initial experiment that the injected cells

reach the organs of theír final destinatíon only after several hours,

and that the measure.ment of radioact.ivity before 24 hours may not be a

reliable index of the ability of cells to home into the spleen.

(b) In an experimsnt to examine the effect of irradiation on homing

of semislmgeneic eells, C57BL/6 cells were injected ínto irradiated B6Af'1

hosts, as well as non irradiated hosts. Irradiated B6AF1 anjmals received

900 rads whole bodv radiation from a Cobalt source arrd 2.7 * t06 51ct

labelled C57BL/6 cells" The results in the spleen (Figure 8, Table VII)

show 1itt1e difference in chromium upLake in the two groups i.e. irradiated

versus non irradiated. In the liver (Figure 9) no signifícant differences

betv¡een the two groups r,¡as seen either. Thus, it may be concluded that

irradiation of the host does not affect the capacity of lynphoid cells to

home into the spleen and liver.

(c) C57BL/6 donor cells were given increasing doses of irradiation,

up to 1200 rads to see hor,¡ this affected homing in irradiated B6AFI hosts.

Values for day 1 after cel1 injection, and day 6 after cell injection are
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shov¡n ín Table V111 and also graphically in Figures 10 & 11, for the

spleen and the líver respectively" Values are given as percent of total

radioactivity injected. It may be concluded from these results that the

dose of radiatio. oirran fn fhe injected cells had very lÍttle effect on

their honing properties..

(d) The effect of silica on homing, (or trapping) was demonstrated

by several dose response experiments. Cells ¡n7sro inlaor.a¡1 1R hours after

írradiation and 2 hours afxer silica injectíons. The results ín t¡uo different

experíments are reported ín Table IX and EÍgure 72, for the firsE experi-

ment and in Table X and Figure 13 and L4 for the second" In spíte of

dífferences, as far as the homing to the spleen is concerned, the two ex-

periments demonstrate the same features. Homirg to the liver is negatively

affected by silica and even the 1ow dose of 0" 05 mg/grc features a marked

decrease oi the uptake of radioactively labelled ceIls. After this initíal

drop, the values remained 1ow throughout the re¡raining doses Ëested. In the

spleen silica produced an initial increase of the uptake of labelled cells

(from 0.05 rng/gro to 0"1 ng/gn in one experiment and from 0.05 to 0.2 ín the

other, only the latter being significant at P ( 0. 05). Higher doses produced

a return to control values or even a reduction below these values in both

experiments. There are some differences betvreen these tvJo experiments and

between the experiment of Figure 13 and the experiment, examíned previously,

of Fígure B" On the one hand in the experj-ment of Figure 13 a higher uptake

of radioactive chromium r¿as observed in comparison with both the experiments

of Figure B and that of Figure 12" This may be due to a better cel1 viability

aË the tíme of cell injection in the experinent of Figure 13 which resulted
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in more cells homing to the clifferent organs and ferver being eliminated.

0n the oËher hand ín the experiment of Figure 13 there rüas a more marked.

rise of the uptake of radioactively labelled cells with loru doses of silíca

and a slor'ler drop with higher doses than in the experiment. of Figure 12.

Since the difference betrveen Ëhe two experimenÈs consisted of the different

day in r'¡hich chromium uptake r,ras nreasurecl ( day 6 in Lhe experinent of Figure

L2 and day I in the experinent of FÍgure 13), this nay ind.icate that low

silica doses induced a transient increase of horning in the spleen rqhich dis-

appeared by day 6" These daËa, along rvith those in cell proliferation and

sílica dose mortality studies tqere used ín selecting an appropriate sílica

dose for use in future experiments. The dose selectecl (O"2 ng/gm) did not

significantly reduce the homing of labelled cells to the spleen and actually

increase<l it in one experiment. Sínce cell proliferation stuclies tencled

to support this conclusion, 0.2 mg/gm l,¡as consídered appropriate.



Localization of

ORGAN

Table VI

radioactively labelled spleen cells in clifferent organs of normal

(b)
PERCENT OF TOTAL CELLS

Blood (0.1 ml)

Llver

Lung

L.N. (B)

Spleen

Thymus

1 Hour

o ?q

13. B

L7 .0

'I R?

24.33

0. 11

3 Hours

0. 3{-. 1

LO-1. ¿

7.09+.07

L. 97+.04

23.4+.3

. 10+.02

(a) To examine the tendency for cells to home lnto various organs,
cells were injected ínto syngenelc hosts. The cells had been

with 300 mícroCurí""'1Cr for every 5 x 107 ce1ls. Each point

o llouls I dav

. 1381.005 .085

lqtl L7.2e

2.7+.2 .845

2 .02!. 04 2. 27

23!1 2s.08

.0981.007 .133

anlma1s.

(b) "/. of Total injected radíoactlvlty measured fn the respective organs at various times.

/, Å^-,^ ( r^--^T u4JÞ J Udy:i

11¡ 1 1+ ì | q i+ x

syngeneic recipients. (a)

^ Å^-,^v u4Jù

15+1

l6+1L9!2 L9+2

, udyS

151r

7e!2

a F1

3 x 10" --cr labelted c57BL/6

incubated at 37o for 45 minutes
reDresenfs the mean of two

I\
\.o

I
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Homing of spleen cells in different organs of syngeneíc

recipients.

Activity per organ (a) spleen, (b) liver, (c) lungs, (d)lyrnph

nodes, and (e) blood r¡ras ineasured as percent of total activity iniected.

The experimental conditions are described in footnote (a) of Table VI.
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Table VII

LocaLízaLion of Radíoactíve1y Labelled Parental spleen cells in the Livers
and Spleens of Irradiated and l'lonirradiated Fl Hybrid Recipients. 3

GROI]P TIIßS

Nonirrad. Day I Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day l
Spleen 18"4 IB.O 16"0 f5.O I4.O

Liver 2?.0 ZI.O ZA.O 2O.O 18.0ìr

Irradiated

Spleen r4.0 I4.O f6 . 3 L4.Z 14. O

Lj-ver 2O.O 24"0 22"0 19.0 19.0

a" 9 - L2 week old B6AF1 mice were given 900 rads r¿hole body irradiation.
16 hours larer rhey receíved 2.7 x L06 51cr l"b"rred c57BLl6 spteen cells
intravenously" Labelling cond.itions \^/ere: incubation for 45 minutes

ax 37o v¡ith 300 microcuri"" 51cr per 5 x ro7 cells. ActÍvity per organ

is measured as "Á of toxal label i-njected. Each value ïepresents the

mean of two animals"
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FIGURE B

10

DAYS AFTER INJECTION

llnmi-a ^€ a'q7ÞT ll- ^^1 ^^: ^ruurrrB ur ü)/ßL/O splenr-c lymphocytes to the splee.: in

(a) irradiated and (b) non írradiared B6AF1 recipients.

ErperÍmental conditions \rere as described in footnoLe (a) of

Table vrr" Differences were not statistically significarrË.
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FIGURE 9
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rADIE VIII

t^>Effec! of Irradiating the Donor Spleen Cells \'

Rads

0 50 200 400 600 1200

Spleen

"Á of radioactivity
in ion{- o¡l

Day 1 30.7 35.9 29.3 32.8 35.0 L9.2

Day 6 2L.7 2I.I 31.8 3L.2 24.0 16.8

Liver

Day 1 56. 6 40. 1 38. 6 43. 6 42.8 4L.6

Day 6 47.2 29.5 32.5 42.0 41.0 39.3

(a) 86Ar'1 recipients !./ere given 3 x 106 C57BL/6 cells whích had been

incubated at 37o for 45 minutes with 300 microCuri." 51Cr for everv
7

5 x 10' cells. Recipients \¿ere given 900 rad. whole body radiation 16

hours before the ce1ls. The differences betrùeen irradiated and nonirradiated

groups and among the different radiation doses were not statistically

significant (using two v¡ay analysis of variance).

Values represent the means of two animals. The experiment was repeated

with similar results-
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FIGURE IO
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FIGURE 11

400

RAIIATION DOSE (Rads)

flìl

200 t200

Effect of irradiating the donor cefls on homing of C57BL/6 spleen cells

to the liver in B6AF1 mice.

(a) and (b) represent assays

after the injection of cells.

Experimental conditions are

taken on day 1 and day 6 respectively

as described in footnote (a) of TableVIII.
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Table IX

Síllca Doses on
Çn1oan rnã T.ir¡pr'

Trannino nf
nf RÁA'111 Pêîi ñi ^*r^uun! r r\sulsrellLÞ

Percent of Radio"ctivity Itjected

Silica dose (tg/g.)

0

0. 0s

0.10

0.20

U. J)

0.40

Çn'ì oon

L2.49+2

L4.I7+.

13. 7B+1

9 .87 +L

I 1q L.)

3.31+t

Liver

1 q ô?r-l,

8.96+.6

4 .06+.6

3.64+.2

3.78+.6

3.34+.5

9-L2 week old B6AFI mice \,¡ere gíven 900 rads whole body radíation,

and silica injectíons 16 hours later. Three hours subsequent to the

6 5'l
silica mice r,rere given 3 x 10", --C, labelled C57BL/6 cells. Donor

cells r,¡ere incubated at 37o for 45 minutes with 300 microcuri"" 51Ct

-7

per 5 x 10' cells. Organs \,rere assayed for activÍty 6 days after

inj ections. Each value Iepresents the mean of at least 3 animals.
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FIGIIRE 12

10 0.20
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0"05 f).

Effect of íncreasing sil-ica,doses on traoping of c57BL/6 spl.een

cells in the spl-een and liver of B6AF1 recipients.

Experímental conditions Þrere as desc:ribed in footnote (a) of Table IX.
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Table X

The Effecr of Increasing Silica Doses on Trapping of C57BL/6 Spleen Cells
in the Spleen and Liver of B6AF1 Recípjs¡¡s. 3

Silica Dose

0

U. U)

0"1

0.20

n'rc

0.30

10 /,1

)R r-"

32"6L

?) p.')

)1 ?Q

+L" /I

18"91

IU. )J

11.91

L0"76

Liver

B

18"95

28 "97

28.47

25.07

?q o?

\5 "94

36. 8B

J-3 "L2

8 "7L

R 5?

B. 19

10"01

0

0. 05

0.1

0. 15

4.2

0.3

a 9 - 72 r¡eek old B6AFI mÍce were given B0O rads rvhole body radiation
and silica injections 15 hours later. Three hours subsequent to Lhe silica
mice were given (A) 3 x 106 or (B) 5 x ]07 5lar r"oulted C57BL/6 cetls.
Donor cel1s r¿ere incubated at 37o for 45 minutes \ùith 300 microcuri"" 5ta,

7per 5 x r0' cells. organs !/ere assayed. for activity 24 hours after in-iections-
Each value represenis the mean of at least 3 animals.
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FIGURE 13
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FIGIIRE 14
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E" Cell Proliferation:
q1

"fha nrer¡i ôrrq êynÞrimpnf c r^rilþ -*Cf labelled CellS had indicated

that sílica doses up to 0.2 ng/gn did not reduce appreciably the accumu-

lation of lymphoid cells in the spleens of írradiated recipients. However,

ít was necessary to demonstrate that these cells were viable and capable

or- prorareralang. This was demonstrated with the use of L25t-irabelled 
rUdR

1?5which is taken up by cells during DNA synthesj-s. The *-"IUdR proliferative

act.ivity is shown as percent of total radioactivÍty injected" Briefly, cell

proliferation experiments involved determining the kinetics of lyniphocyte

nrnlifcr:iinn in qr¡noanaíc enj --l ^L^^-"-i¡e ¡ho oÍføot*--* non syngenel_c m]-ce, ano oDserval-Þ

of íncreasing doses of si1íca on cell proliferation.

In an experiment on the kinetics of cellular proliferatíon, B6AFI

and C57BL/6 míce were irradiated and injected vríth syngeneic or semÍ-
1

syngeneic cells immediately after " C57BL/ 6 mice received 5x10' syngeneic

_ - 7 _ -^7 _ "^7spleen cells, and B6AF1 mice receíved 2.5x10', 5xlU' and /.5x10'C57BL/6

sn-l een cells inf-^"^-.^'-^1'- "'=ce were sacrifíceå åailv from daw j ro åaw 6!!rL!éVçlruuÞIy. IfIUE Wg!g ÞdL! !!lLuu usrrJ rrv¡rr u@J J Lv udJ U

after the cell injections; 25 hours prior to killíng the mice they received
1*

l0 moles FUdR intraperítoneally, and an hour later received .5 microcuríes
r25__..^---IUdR" The uptake of radioactivity in the spleen and liver was measured

24 hours later" As seen ín fígure 15, ín the spleen, the proliferatÍve

acËívity of the same cell number was different in the syngeneíc hosts as

compared to the B6AF1 hybrid ones. In the former, thÍs activity increased

almost linearly ivíth time índicating a continuous increase of the prolifer-

ating pool of cells" On the other hand, in the hybrid hosts, the actÍvíty

* FUdR blocks the endogenous synthesis of thymidíne and, therefore, favours
the uptak. of 125tUd.R given one hour later.
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levelled off with the exception of the group of mice receiving the hÍghest
7

cell dose (7.5 x 10' cells) which presented a somewhat hígher activity

on day 6 than on days 4 and 5. The results observed in the liver ( Figure 16)

and lymph nodes (Figure L7) of the same animals demonstrated that in these

organs, syngeneic ce11s did not produce significant prolíferation "rrd 
125tudn

uptake I'/as not appreciably different from that in non injected controls.

However, in the B6A-Ff hybrid hosts proliferation of parental cells was intense

both Ín the liver and the lymph nodes, and peaked on day 4, or 5 depending on

the dose of cells injected. This Íntense proliferation is probably the

expression of a GVII reaction.

The effect of vario.us doses of silica on proliferatÍon was next studied.

B6AF1 míce received a lethal dose of radiation (850 rads) and were injected

with sílica, and either syngeneic or semi-syngeneic C57BL/6 spleen cells

the next morning. As shown in Figure lB, confÍrming the results of the

previous experiment (Fig. 15), the spleens of míce receiving syngeneic cells

showed on the sixth day a higher rate of proliferatÍon, compared to the spleens

of mice receiving semi-syngeneic cells. Both these groups showed a modest

inereesp in nrol.iferation corresoondins to the increase in silica dose

with a levelling of f af ter 0.15 mg/g¡r. However, these ef fects \,rere not

stafis1-iee'llv si--.r€.r^--* r-"'^* ---!-1-^ --^^ ^;snificantlv hieher ín the FIoLuLroLrLor!J uróIrrrlUdÌlL. !IvE! uPLdNc wdÞ ÞIè^-* ---Þ-

hybrid (Fig. 16). In this group there \{as a dose-related increase of prolif-

eratíon rvíth a maximum at the dose of 0.15 mg/gm, which was followed by

lower viability ç'hich was stl1l considerably higher than that in s¡.'ngeneic

hosts. These daLa confirmed that the working dose for silica of 0.20 mg/gm

indicated as mosÈ suitable by the previous experiments on the homing of

51^--Cr-labelled cells, did not signífícantly impair the capacity of spleen cells
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Ëo proliferate in the spleen . several experiments emPloying this dose

were then run, comparing silíca and non silica grouPs. The design was

identical to the silica dose experiments with 86AFl mice receiving silica

and a lethal dose of radiation and C57BL/6 ceLLs the morning after'

Sil-ica and non silica groups \^7ere compared between days 3 and 7, af ter the

injection of the cells. In agreement with the previous results (¡ig' IB),

silica treated groups showed a slightly higher activity than non siliea

groups in the spleen (Fíg. i9) and did not differ apprecíably in the liver

(Fig.20). Higher acÈivity in the spleen of the silica gloups may be related

+n,'a¡Lani-o nf the hvt,ricl resistance phenomenon by silíca as proposed by
L9 WCdNCI¡!!!6 vr

Lotzova & cudkowicz (L,q4). The implicaLíons of this wil'l be dÍscussed

LaLer. One can conclude though that the dose of silica used in these

experiments does not seem to have a detrimental effect on cell viability

and proliferation under Ehe circumstances indicated'
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livers of irradiated hosts.
Experimental conditions \^/ere as described. in FÍgure 15 (a) 5x107 C57BL/6

1cel1s into C57BL/6 rnice (b) 2.5x]:07 C57BL/6 cells into B6AF1 mice (c) 5x1O'
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FIGURE 17
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(b) 2.5x10' C57BL/6 ce11s into B6AFI
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FIGURE J-B

Effect of incrqasing silica doses on cell_ proliferatío'.
9-12 week old B6AF1- mice were gLven 850 rads whole body radiatíon

and recel-ved sílica íntravenously 16 hours later. Two hours after sillca
they received (a) 5x107 B6AF1 cells inJected fnto B6AF1 mice or

(b) 5x1"0' C57BL/6 cel1s ínjecred tnro B6AF1 míce.

0n the sixth. day afËer injecËions animars received 0.5
1.}tr

micro curies "'IUdR. The uptake of radioactivity r^ras measured 24 hours

later. PoinEs represent Ëhe means of two anirnals"
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FIGIIRE 19
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FIGURE 20
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Days (after injectíon of cells)

Effect of silica on cell proliferation in the semi slmgeneic liver.

Experimental conditions r^rere as described in Figure 19.

(a) Sílica treated group

(b) Received cel1s only
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F" CeIl Mediated Cytotoxicity:

As is explained earlier, the assay for ce1l mediated cytotoxiciLy

ínvolves injecting lethally irradiated B6AF1 mice with parental- C57BL/6

spleen cells to induce sensitization of Èhe donor ce11s to the host a1lo-

antÍgens. Subsequent measurement of the lysis índuced by these cells re-

covered from the spleen 6 days 1ater, of the rnastocytoma tumor cells p8l5,

which share some of their It-2 deLerminants wÍth the B6AFI strain, gives

an indication of the degree of sensi-Lization of the parental cells'

The objectíve of the present experiments \,ras to measure the effect of

silica on this IesPonse. The effects of silica on spleen index and

ôr'r snl een c.e-l I rrl ^-i F-' {.. +1-^ nrT{ reaction will also be discussed "ur¡ Ðpr f é! I Ly !!r LtlE u v

B6AF1 female mice were given 800-850 rads whole body írradiation,

injected r¿íth silica 76 hours later, and with spleen cells 2 hours after the

silica. Six days later the spleens of the recipient animals were removed

on the sixth day after injectÍons of cells, made up into single cell

suspensions and íncubated wíth 5lcr labelled target cells in varying ratios.

1^'1 1 1-'^-iê '.-^ 4etermined by chromium release. Four groups \../ere generally\,glr Jy >f Þ w4Þ I

used. (a) B6Af'1 cells ínjected into B6AF1; (b) B6AFI cells injected Ínto

silica treated B6AF1; (c) C57BLI6 ce1ls injected into B6AF1; (d) C57BL/6 cells

iniecrcd into silica treated B6AF1" Groups a and b were the controls, as they

røoøittorl crmoenein npl I q ân¿ n^,,^* '--^.r,,^^J ---- -j^-ici af get Ce'll IVSiS--ever PI uuuLcu dllJ ÞrËIltl!Lêr¡L Lur

.l-lroraf nro flre r^^,,'t +^ ^-^ -^-^rl-Fj onlv f or 9f ^..^^ ^ ^'.J I

As shov¡n in Table XI four different experíments yÍelded the same results

in spite of somervhat djfferent values of lysis in dífferent experiments"

percent lvsie in:ll orôrrnq of animals varjed with the effector to target ceIIö- "*r

ratios" From this dose-response effect it was possible to calculate in all
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cases the nunber of cells neecleci to induce 33% lysis (LD33) and the number

of lytic units per spleen. In ttie Ft hybrid ínjected with parental cel.ls only

LD33 varíed fron 0,65 to 4.27 and \^ras not significantly differenr from the

LD33 values in the mice receiving parental cells and sÍllca i^rhich varíed

from 0.49 to 2.6 (except for tr¡o unrealístically high values). 0n the other

hand the values of lytíc units per spleen r¡¡ere significantly lower in the

sillca treated groups becar.rse ín these animals an apprecíably lower yleld

of ce1ls v¡as observed. (Table XI).

towár ylelds of cel-Is in silíca treated mJ-ce may have been due to an

actual lower number of cells, or Lo incomplete recovery of Èhese cells bec.ause

of the íncreased consisiency of the síJ-ica treated sp1-eens rohich rrrerê rïtorê

di.fficult to tease and to reduce Ëo single celJ. suspensíons. Cei-l- yields f,n

four dlfferenÊ experiment,s (the sarne experfunent.s ås described in Table XI) are

reported ln Table XII. Cell yielcls in experlment I are generally Iow because

a problem with ce1l cl-umps requf-red reauspension of the cei-lsu resulting in

consi-derable loss of ce1ls. Three ouË of four experfmenLs hor"rever show hÍ.gher

cel1 ylelds in sílíca treaËed groups (for syngenel-c groups) than non silica
groups. Seni-syngeneic hosÈs (Fl hosts receiving parental cells) receivÍ-ng

siliea shorved lower ce1-1 yields than the non silica group in all four exper-

iments lisEed. Thus the low cell yiel-ds ln these groups cannot be explained

by a 1ow recovery of cel1s but raiher indícate an actual low number of

parental cel1s in Ëhe Fl hybrid spl-eens. Thfs effect may be due to a forrn of

suppression specífic to the ceLl medlaËed response because as ís shov¡n later

1n Ëhe PFC eection Ehe hurnoral respönse äppears to be sËlmul-ated by ldentLcal

treatment arlfh sflica"
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TASLE XI

TIIE EFFECTS oF SILICA oN CELL MEDIATED CYTOT'XICITY 
(A)

Group Cell Yield
(x 10")

D^-^^-# 1.,^.i ^f Cf CCLIL LVbI5

30:1 t5zL 6: I 3:l

Cel1s for 331^ Lytic Units
r---i- - r 1--!j^ ITnir oer Sn] een!V¡!Þ - I f v LIU urr¿L pe! uurc

F.vnarimanl- T

C,
I

c^
^1,

c
Ĵ

1

n"l

T)-2

X

r62

159

105

47

46

220

9I

163

158

II7

IOJ

188

li0

234

LOZ

80

123

51

N. D.

B5

JI

JI

68

55

79

0.74

r.74

0"65

L.04

0 .50

0 .48

0 .49

2.93

2.03

'I /,O

? lR

r.58

2.24

1. 18

r.95

r .46

N.D.

1. 53

I8
+

L4

98

77

92

74

36

30

33

?o

3B

Experiment fI

"1L

(-
J

-l

;

340

330

280

?qn

370

o/,

240

75

I08

r04 78 34

77 60 3

85 74 22

27370

80

85

7B

69

B7

35s
46 16

59 25

305

83 12

n-T

t,-2

D^
J

4
;À

* = mean of 2 animals
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TABLE XI -contínued

50: 1 i0: 1

Ce1l Yield Percent Lysis Cells for 332 Lysis
5. q

(X i0") Effector:Target ce1ls (X l0')

ul
I

z

;

n-I
va

nu4

;

420

855

375

86

155

45

190

230

280

t (n

2.12

4 .27

)a^

46.0

L]

2L .5

25

31

8

ó¿

85

61

!J LIL UI!ILÞ

ner Sn'l oan

l6B

404

B8

220

.)

9

29

IJ

L7

L4

83

0

-2

40

Experimenl IV

t

c
L̂

J

X

¡l-1

n-2
n

J

î

</,

69

69

') /,

2B

28

3.24

¿.45

1 -7^

59

95

115

90

13

95

16

4I

rads i¡hole

cells (see

folloç's:

]-' n .l.r

below)

43

16I

42

70 55 3" 35

44 34 1.70

70 ,/, 1 A^¿l L.vv

2"55

B6AF1 female míce were given 800-850

\^rith silica 16 hours late¡ and with

to the silica. The groups r\rere as

(a) 9-12 week old

radiation injected

2 hours srrbsenrre¡¡v sv v vYee
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(A) B6AFI cells ínjected into B6AFI

(B) B6AF1 cel1s into silica treated B6AFI

(C) C57BL/6 cells into B6AFI

(D) C57BL/6 cells into silica treated B6A-F1

In experimenLs I - II animals received 800 rads and' 7 -5 x LO7

cells and in III - IV they received 850 rads and 5 * IO7 cells.

The values given represent individual anímals excePt as stated.
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TASLE XII
l")Cell Recovery From lrradiated Reconstltuted Animals.'*'

F.vnarimanf #

II III IV

^-1

Ä..,)

J

I

;

R
L

-1

J

R
4

X

ul
I

L

c^

4

Ç_
J

X

n"1

Tì
L

n
J

4

TI

5

v
^

51

36

L74

7B

96

r62

30

r59

IUO

66

104

T2

15

L2

440

7L0

470

540

850

7 qn

800

34U

330

280

350

370

70

240

108

75

LT7

181

870

526

740

2 r00

19 30

159 0

268

420

))L

340

,aLL

9I0

700

IJOU

420

84B

L20

i 060

900

¿4¿

581

1060

r030

750

840

920

I4B

I68

320

LÓO

23r

/, ç,

JO

72

74

22

(a) See Table XI

for exoerímental details.

1/
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G" Plaque Forming Cell Assay:

In this section the effect of silica on the response Eo sheep erythro-

cytes (SRBC) is studíed. Adult B6Af'1 mice were given a lethal dose of

radiation and then injected with silica and syngeneíc spleen cells. They

also received sensLtízLng doses of SRBC (0"2 ml of. a 2% solution.) along

wiEh the spleen cells. Prelimínary experiments showed that irradíated,

reconstituted mice developed a direct. (IgM) response not earlier than day four

and:,that this response peaked five to five and a half days after sensítization.

Similarily the peak for the indirect (IgG) response rüas on day B-9. To

cover the expected range of the direct and índirect resporises, assays

were done on days 4 to L2. Since macrophages are consídered necessary for

a PFC resporrse (nice et al I972a) and since in the present experimental

model radioresistant host macrcphages may be expected to give a major

contribuËion to Ëhe response, the elimination of host macrophages by silica

rras expected to lead to a reduction of the PFC response. The results ín

a prelirninary assay vüere contrary to this expectation (Table XIII). The

silica treated group, while noE differing appreciably on the fifth day

after sensitízation, showed a much greaËer response nine days after sensit-

ízation" To verífy that this \,'ras not merely a shifË in kinetics for the

silica treated group, experíments designed to cover the range of the direct

and Ëhe indirect response were done. Table XIV shows the direcË Tesponse on

days 5,6 and 8 after sensítizaËion, as well as the índirect response of day B.

As is readily seens the response in silíca treated animals is greater than

non sílica groups on all days. It was concluded that a shift in kineËics

alone would not have caused the íncrease of direct plaques.

AnoËher experimenË r/¡as performed Ëo examine the indirecË response on
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dífferent days. The indirect antibody response is examined on days 7,9

and 11 resulting again with higher responses ín silica treated groups

(Table XV). SilÍca treated mice generally had more specÍfÍc actívity
6

(plaques per 10" cells) and more activity per spleen (total plaques).

Cp]'l wiplric npr ^^'l ^1^^ hiøhe,r in silic^ ^r ^-^"-s butr-- sP-LecII WeIe al.Su --- '----d LrEdLeu éruuPi

varied more than díd the specific activity. This may be due to the com-

bination of radiation and silica having a harsher effect on animals in some

e¡¡nerimênfs due nnqqihlv tn AoÞ factors buL more likely due to latentur:y L !

bacterial and/or viral infections as discussed earlier. Values as reported

represent indívídual animals" Means are also given"
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TASLE XIII
, -t)

The Effect of Silica on the Antibody Response to SRBC\.

Group Cetl yield/spleen Plaques/I0o cells Plaques/spleen
A

/v 1n"\\rr rv /

Cells & SRBC DAY 5

4.8 ¿o 126

15.0 X=li 30 X = 23.7 450 X = 258

i3.2 l5 r98

Cells&SRBC&Sí1ica

10.4 358

6.6 X=g "t 11 X = ZA"l 73 X = 306

12 .0 ¿+l /. Q')

DAY 9

Cells e SRBC

1 21"8 r55 _4,379

2 4.0 254 li016

3 0.4 X=i0.3 gO4 x=ø+O 9498 x=stZS

4 6.0 L270 7620

Cel1s&SFJC&SilÍca

8.4

25 "6

82.0

89 .0

X= 51

I 566

!76

167 2

646

X = 1090

13,154

12,186 _
x = 54985

t37 ,L04

57,494
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Silica
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TABLE XIII - continued.
DAY 12

Cell yíeld/spleen xlO6 Plaques / 106 cells Plaques / spleen

t-

2

;À= )Õ
B4

JJY ;L= ¿U5

66

l0, 84B
X = 8196

5,544

Control groups receíving eíther SRBC only, or Donor cells only yielded

a negligible nr¡nber of plaques.

(a) 9-12 week old B6A-FI mice were gíven 800 rads whoi.e body radiation

and injecied wíth silica 16 hours 1ater" Two hours af.ter the silica,
1

animals \,/ere reconstituted with 3xt0' B6AF1 ce1ls mixed with a sensitizing

dose of SRBC cells (.2 ml of a 27. soLutíon) . Response to the SRBC

rüas ûeasured on day 5 for the dírect, and on days 9 an<i L2 for the indirect

1-r, â ñ.1 \T-'lrres reDresent individu,rl- enimals.IcÞPurlÞs UJ d Pfd\luç dèÞdJ. Yd4uur
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TA3LE XIV

The Effect of Silica on the Antibody Response to SRBC

Day 5
Á

G roup Cell yíeld x10- I . 
^Þrlaaugs / -LU celrc Pr.ñrrôc / }lDtePfì

Cells &

SRBC

I
a

Cells &

SRBC e Silica

1

2

?

Day 6

C ells &

SRBC

1

z

.]

Cells &

SRBC & Silica

1

L

J

Day B (direct)

Cells &

SR-BC

1

aL

4

LO

g x= zl

35

0"90

;¿u L = ö"¿

1/,<

8l Ï:ror
78

81 X: :g

3l

6s 1= +s

AJ

zo

60

LzO Ï=gg

118

420

305 X = :O:

40

4/ À = )J

7L

L7

r0 X=:¿
40

67

15 60

1080 x = zZSl

4r30

LB 9O

:;b-LUU X = JYY)

580 0

3807 Ï = SO¿g

5538

629

-byu À = r)¿+)

3120

Lt+¿

L230 oJvo

248 X = 603 20,088 -x--L2,248

331 t0, 2 61
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T'l¡r' Q fJ-í-^^!\
""J v \uttcLL/

Cell-s &

ò.r(.tiu ù ba.Laca

Day 8 (Indirecc)

C e1ls &

SRBC

1

aL

Cells &

SRBC & Sifica

1

2

J

h
Uel--L Yr eIõ xIU ^Plaques / I0"cells Plaques / Spl_een

TABLE XIV

I

2

19"8

59 X= 46

60

as above

43s

L25

253

42

B3

IL7

202

Ï=,L¿

38 65

675 x - tye
138 7

861 3

7375 1 = 10,389

15, l_80

L554

<-7 11JrLt X = 4567

(?aa
) / JJ

5252

527

ó¿) X = 66,5¿4

220

v - a?1

J

4

-L ^--^AÞ dUUVC

control animals, receiving sRBC, or B6AFr cells only, shor¡ed negligible plaque
number' Ex¡perimental conditions \,rere as described in fooi;-,;te (a) of Table XIV.
The direct antibociy response to SRBC \,ras measured on days 5, 6 and B, and the
indirect measured on day B only. values given represent Ll¡Òse of individual
animals (means per group are also given).

76,

?qr' t

vJ,
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TABLE XV

The Effect of Silica on the Antibodv Response to SRBC

Day 7

ll rnrrn

Cells &

SRBC

1

¿

Cells &

SRBC & Silica

I

¿

Day 9

Cells &

SRBC

1

L

J

Cells &

SRBC & Silica

I

2

Cells / Spleen x106 l- 
^v ^ - -HrâatttPs/l{l LPll-s-__::_:_:::1: : ______::^ r

Direct Indirect

l^^v-Laques / Spteen

Direct Indirect

23

73

2L

7

9

5

11

44

)l

76

L= JL.t X=39

2IO

189

220
i ^^r
^= 

¿uo

690

15 33

924

x=rOAg

; -^

5L6

439

248

=401

316

5L7

136

T -ere

18

12

B4

=;À=Jö

toB

669

945
?--t-t t.

27 ,964

11, 95 3

18, 848

=.^Y= | V \ / Jrr L2 t rL-

L7 ,064

1? q5q
LJ' 

'JJ

10, 336

= -^ -^.À=rJ, /öo

5q

877
28. I

r65

nnv

20. B

=58

- ntr
- J)

a

a

î_

L74

r20

136

412

696

922
-; .^-
-¿rOY I

28,710

11, 880

_ 2829

=;.,]ç1L+,41 J

ro62

ro44

24L9

-.-^ô,r=l-)uÕ

138. 060

58, 203

19, 656

X=ll,gl3

16
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TABLE XV cont.
Ðay 11

Cells &

SR-BC

L

aL

J

Cells &

SRBC & Silica

1

2

J

4

Cells / Spleen xt06 ^Plaques/10" Cells

Direct Indirect

l^^rraques / bpleen

Direct Indirect

1365

1410

37 23
i ^.rr2i= ¿-L O O

4s36

9996

1g,895

43,07 0

X=tg ,gl +

105

30x

73

=69

L62

r19 t = r5O

L73

L46

l3

47

5l
ì;^-L:Jt

28

B4

1i5

295

X=131

.^---^1 -eneir¡ino R6AF'l cel'le nr ÇRRC ñ-r-' -L^'-^r ^ -^rlioihle nl¡nrreuuflLluf Ë!uuPÞ ! -^.Þ - urwv vrrlJ Þllgwss ó rrËb--ó-,-_ E_-a--

number.

Fvnerimcnf : I nñrrdiiions \,JeIe as described in f ootnote (a) cf Table X\¡.

The resnonsp to SRBC was measured on <iays 7, 9 and 11 for the indirect response,

and days 7 and 9 for the direct response.

Values given represent individual animals and means per group.
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DISCUSSION

Immune reactions are generally thought to involve cooperation of two

cells, the T and B lymphocyte and may also requíre a third ce11, an access-

ary ce1l. This cell is thought to be a macrophage. Some in vitro evídence

for macrophage requirement exists, but no conclusive in vivo evidence has

been documented. In this study an attempt was made Ëo reduce the macrophage

populatíon in vivc with the use of crystallíne silica. Particulate silica

is known to be extremely toxic to macrophages. Complete destruction of the

total macrophage population was not considered feasible, buË a consider-

able reduction was thought possíble" Since intravenous injection of silica

is an extremely harsh treatment it was decided to examine silica treated

míce histologically to ensure that no serious disruption of organs rich

in macrophages ( in particular the spleen ), was occuring. Significant

alterations (necrosis, changed structure etc.) of the spleen could inval-

i-date future iumunological studies with silica treaËed animals. The ohenom-

enon of homing and cell proliferation of donor lymphocytes in silica treated

hosts ¡+as examined as well. The effects of the silica treatment on the

cel1u1ar immune response (CMC) and the humoral immune response (PFC) were

Ëhen studied.

Silica dose mortality studies showed a dose of 7"0 urg" (about 0.35 mg/gm)

to be the maximum tolerated dose when injected intravenously" Higher doses

resulted in immediate convulsÍons and death, due probably to embolism and

thrombosis in the lungs caused by the mass of sÍlica particles blocking the

capillaríes and venules in the lungs and causfng intravascular coagulatÍon.

Animals thaÈ survived the initial Dost-
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Ínjection period (about I0 hours) usually tolerated the silica for long

^^yi^J^ ^f --i-^ l? m^*1L-\,,;+L^,,+ ^..,,.,-í^.iL1^Perroos or El-me \¿ uruLrLrrÞ/ wrLrrvuL arrj v!Ðru¿E out\^rard ef f ects. Irradiated

anímals \,7ere much more susceptible to sílica; even a dose of 0.2 mg/gm

at times \ñas 90'Á lethal by the sixth day afLer irradiatÍon and silica in-

jection. This was thought to be partially due to opportunistic infection

by normal bacterial flora. Latent bacterial or viral infecEÍon as dis-

cussed earlier may also have been responsible for hígh and varíable anímal-

nortality. The mortality study r.ras not a foruLal detailed study as only

the maximum tolerable dose was of any interest, and even this dose was

not reached in future experiments.

HÍstolosical studies to ensure that massíve rlisrrnfinn nf orsâns rjchf vL urrt uyLrvtl u!

in macroPhages r¡as not occur-ing fo1lor^'ed the mortaTity experiments. No

SjgnifjCanf earlr' ñ^,1-içì^^f-í^- ^i --.r ^€ +1"^^^ ^rñ-ñ- l-1 ,,^^.1 ir¡ar c-.loo-\uvu¡rrLdLrulr u! drr) ur Lile5e. (JI gans \-Lung J-l_. _-

ï.:âq côon Äf ta¡ several v-eeks thoush - a1 f eraf ions in the. snl een and liver

were noted. Polynucleated giant cells in the red pulp as well as an

íncreased fibrogenesis and a decreased number of lymphocytes in the white

pulp were seen in the spleen. Numerous mononuclear cell infiltrations

were noted in the 1íver. These infiltrates may be ín response to dainaged

macrophages and or liver structure, while giant cells are probably an

attemPt to contain undegradable particles, ie, silica. These alterations

djd not appear to affect overall animal health, as no mortality was noted

and the animals could not be told apart from normal controls. Loca]izatíon

Of ini-ravcnolls'l v jnie-eted c¡rhon n:riin'1 ee qh^r,'^.ì !1-^+ -L^ñ^^,.fi¡ ^¡n¡^-i+,,uvr¡ rer rr¡vtvcu LridL prtdgu('Jv LIc Cdudcl.LY

was not totally abolished as carbon localization in the spleen and líver

did not vary significantly from controls. The presence of carbon partlcles
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Ínside splenic phagocytes however does not imply that these cells were and

would remain functionally íntact (Cudkor'rLcz et" aI . I977). Also as is

discussed later, the rate of clearance of carbon fron the blood is signif-

icantly depressed ín silica treated groups.

A m:croscopic observation of the spleen supoortíng the earlíer find-

Íngs of ViglíanÍ and Pernis (1959) shor,red a considerable increase in spleen

size and weight. Vigliani and Pernis showed a generalízeð. actívation of

the reticuloendothelial system by crystalline silica, an observation whÍch

is supported by the present increase in spleen size and PFC data ( to be

díscussed later), which shows an increased cell yÍeld and antíbody response

in silica treated groups. Thus, although carbon particle localization

was not signifícantly altered in silica treated groups and data on hyper-

pl-asia of the reticuloendothelial s1'stem are not complete, it has been shown

that no drastic alterations occur in the spleen and'liver in the first

r^--^ ^€-^- .:-ílin: íniociinnLÉ!t ué)Þ drLc! Þ_____

A more direct means of shor^ring the effect of silica on macrophage funct-

ions is the phagocytíc index. This involves the removal of intravenously

injected carbon from the blood streâm. Since phagocytosis is the primary

function of macrophages, the effect of silíca if any, should be readily

demonstrable. Inítial experiments r¿ith irradiated animals had to be aband-

^-^J ^^ +L^ J^L-,urr=u dù Lrrc ucrrydrated state of these groups (after irradiation) made it imposs-

ible to take tail bleeds es was requíred. Non irradiated animals were subse-

quently used ald since a significant depression in phagocytosis was noted Ít rvas

reasoned that such a depression i,¡ou1d have been more marked in irradiated mice
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from which radíosensltive macrophage precLrrsors had been e1íminated.

Sporadic results from irradÍated animals indicate that. thÍs was the case,

Since results from unirradiated groups showed a significant depression in

clearance of carbon, it was concluded that silica was at least partly

effcefive in rìenressins the mâc-^'-L^^^ ^^^"1 ^.i.on and its functÍon ofL!lLLL!vL lrr ¡r¡4u!VPtrdSC PUPUTaLT

pnagocytosLS.

Donor lymphocytes when ínjected into new hosts, redístribute in dis-i,

':'^+ *o thc host lvmlrL^j,7 ^--^^^ r\i s 1- pndencw i s known asLrlrLL PdLLsrtIÞ Lv Lr¡L rrvrL rJyulpIl9fU U!ËdltÞ. fltfÞ LcrruÉrrçJ rÞ ¡

homing; cells are known as t'spleen seeking, lynph node seeking" etc.

Since both the CllC and the PFC (to be described later) involved the use

of sn.leen ee.lls that had been in-iected into irradiated hosts and werev' -y

later recovered írom the spJ-een, iL became necessary to show that the

ireatments used such as irradiation and silica did not adversel-v affect

homing. Inítia1 experiments rn'ith chromÍum 1abe11ed cells injected into

svnppneíc hosts in the absence of silica showed that a 24 lnour ecrui.lib-

retion neriod is reotired ior nelIs to ttfindtttheír rê.sr¡eef-íve- -erIS EO rrno L^.--- organs.

This is 'larpeJv due to conøesiion in fhe caoi'i l-aries and venules of the

1".^^ -^ +L^ --^'rnt of label íouncì fhere.- whi I e beinp oui te hi sl. {-; f .; -1'r-'fur¡Ë dÞ Llrç é¡[uurrL u! ldusl ruu--_ -_*o-t ILIaLl.dII-y

falls to near zero and remains there. The'spleen and liver contain the

bulk of the 1abe1 injected and remaíned steady over the seven day period

tested.

The effect of radiation of either the host or Ëhe donor cel1s on homins

i{âs rrêxt studied. No appreciable effect was found, even when donor cells

irere given up to 1200 rads. Homing thus appears to be relatively insensit-

ive to the doses of radiation used in the present study.
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I,'hile no direct comparison rdas madeu in a síngle experíment there also

do not appear to be any major dlfferences in horning of cells in elther eyngeneic

or semisyngeneic hosts. The one difference is a shift in the relatfve degree

of label found ín Ëhe liver. In syngeneic hosts thts fa1ls below the spleen

while in semisyngeneic hosts the liver val-ues are higher. Thls l-s likely

to be due to more phagocytosis as a result of the GVH react.ion in semisyngeneic

hosts, or may be due to actíve migratíon of iunnunocompetent cells capable

of developíng a GVH reaction.

The effecË of silica on the homing of cells in silica treated animals

was examined and while some differences vTere seeri when groups tested six days

after injecËions e/ere compared to those tested 24 hours after injectíon,.

these were minor. Homing experiments done at 24 hours or six days showed

an initial increase in horning to the spleen with low sílica doses but only

tlre 24 hour experiments shor¿ed : qionific:nr rise. At high silÍca doses the

homing dropped off sharply in both cases. High doses of silica seem to make

the spleen inhospiÈable for lymphoid cells, while a possible chemotactíc effect

at low silica doses nay account for the increase in honing to the spleen at

these doses. The liver shows much more clear and consistent results. \"Iith a

marked drop even aË very loi^¡ sí1ica doses. This low level is then maintained

åË all other doses. Since most of the authors who have ex¡mined this problem

(Lance, Bainbridge and Gowland) have attributed localization of chromium-

1abelled cells in the liver Ëo phagocytosis of poorly rriable cel1s, it is

1i1-^'l .' ÊL^r +L^-r!ÀsrJ urrau ur¡çse Iow values for the liver may be due to a decrease in phago-

cytosis due to macrophage inactivation by silica.

In conclusion, the results of these homing studies show that moderate

doses ( O.f to 0.2 niltigrams per gram weight of mouse )
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of silica do noË have a negative effect on homí-ng of cells to the spleeû,

a range which íncluded Ëhe dose used in lowering rhe phagocyÈic j-ndex.

A seri-es of experiments designed to compLement the horning experiments

above fnvol-ved ce11- prol-iferatícn, Ce11 proliferatlon as shor¡n by uptake

of 4 radioactive DNA precursor índlcated cell viabiliLy and not just accunulat*

íon of 1abel carrÍed by dead ceLls as mây be the case ín the homj-ng exper*

iments" An initial study examined proliferation of syngeneic and parentai

spleen cells in Irl hosts. A burst of cell divfsíon r.ras seen an days 3-5

ín Ëhe spleens of Fl hosts receíving parental or syngeneic donor cel-Is.

Hosts receiving syngeneic ceils hor¿ever greatly surpassed those receivíng

parent.al cel-l-s even when receiving only truro thírds as many cells.

ProlíferaËion also dropped off by day 6 ln hosts receivíng parental cells,

while in those ::eceívíng syngeneic cell.s no decline r,ras sìeen.

Cell dívision in Ehe liver and lymph nodes showed the opposite trend.

Animals receivíng syngeneic cells dj-d not differ significanEly from

animals recelving no cel-Ls at al-l r+hile Fl hosts receiving parental cells

showed a rapid rise j-n uptake of label at days 3-5 followed by a rapid

declíne thereafter" This 1ikel)' represents G\./H activíty which Ís knor"m

to be strcng Ín the líver and lymph nodes.

As ç¡as seen ín the houring experimenËs, silfca díd not negaLl-vely affect

cel1 prollferation in the spleen in Fl hosts receívlng syngeneic or

parental" cei-Ls, Groups receiving parental cell-s acfualJ.y showed an j-ncrease
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in prolíferation . Even at hÍgh silica doses the leve1 of proliferation

did not fall but merely tended to 1eve1 off, whÍch was not seen in the

homing experiments. ProLíf eration in the líver r,7as very 1ow in syngeneic

hosts, while groups receiving parental ce11s \tere considerably higher.

Increased cell prolíferation at high sílica doses in Fl hosts receiving

parenLal cells may be explained by abrogation of hybrid resistance by

silica as proposed by Lot-zova and Cudkowicz (L974). This resistance is

the natural resistance of hybríd mice to donor cells that differ at

sneei f icd H_? I oni llwhrid req: ^L^- ^^ i ^ !L^..^L! !^ L ^ 1-*^^t-- due to- *-Lr. rr)u!ru !eÞIbLdlluc IÞ LIluuéIIL Lv ug IdLËEr)¿

!EU!UPIrdËCÞ ÞU dLI dLL LI-lildLr UPrré5L oóLr! L

íncrease the proliferation of the parental donor cel1s" Abrogation of

hvhrirì resÍsien -1^^ L^ ^ff er-i-ed hv ovcrloacìinc the hosL with cionorr¡J U!IU LATTLE UEY dIÞU Uç C!!gLLÇU UJ

^^l 1^ - ^L^-^*^:DOrr which v-as also seen in the snl eens of Fl hosts receiv-ucrlÞ, d plle!lv¡¡¡=!IUll wr¡1ut¡ wêÞ crùe ÐcsLr !!r Lr¡c ÐyrEe

ins hiph numbers ^t -^-^-+-1 ^-1een cells._ ur Pd! srrL4r >P.

Whi 'l o hrrhri d -^^i ^+ ñ5 ^^ --" nof be the sole reason for the oro'l if-nIME IIJUTIU !gÞ!ÞL4ILç Utd) lrvL Ug Llre Þ9rç !CaÐUlr !Vr L!¡E r

eration patterns as described, these results do show a cìose of 0.2 mg/mg

riot to have a negative effect on proliferation. These .results as well

as those from the horn-ing studies and the silica dose mortality experiments

were evaluated and the dose to be used Ín future experiments was set aE

0.2 mø/sm- Sturlies on the effecL of silica on the ímmune resÐonse \^rere_--r-

no!¡ carried out at the above dose,

The effect of silica on the cellular irn¡lune response, the CMC, was

fi¡st studied. This involved sensitization of parental cells to Fl host cell

alloantigens, and an attempt to block this sensitizatÍon by treating

¡he hosts rviih silica. Measurement of the degree of sensitization \ras
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determined by lysis of cel1s of the tumor line PB15 whlch shares allo-

antigens r¿lth the Fl hosts. Lysis of,331l of a gíven number of the target

ce1ls (described as one lytíc unit., or LD33) as wel-1 as t.otal lytic uníts

per spleen r^¡ere calculated. Lytic units per spleen was thoughÈ to be a

more valid means of determining immunologíca1 activity, as this more closely

measures the total activity generated by the anímal Ín question. Sllica

treated animals while requiring fewer cells for one lytíc unit, had sign-

ificantly fewer units per spleen Ín all cases. Silica thus appeared to

cause a lowered cellular immune response. Low lytic unit values per spleen

in silica treated groups may have been due to the gritty texture of the

spleens of silica treat.ed groups resulting ín a poor recovery of spleen

cells. However, Í-n three out of four experiments where cell yíe1ds r¿ere

monitored, sílica treated syngeneic hosts showed higher cell yields than

non silica groups. In all four of these same experiments, F1 hosts receíving

parenÈal cells and silica had lower cell yields than non silica groups.

Ihese resulËs are not easy to explain in vie¡¿ of the slightly enhanced

proliferative activity of parental cells in Fl- hosts. However, they demon-

strate that poor recovery of ce11s from silica treated spleens cannot be

the sole explanation for the 1ow numbers of LU per spleen. This Ís furËher

supported by the results from the PFC experiments discussed below where

silica is shor"n to behave more like an adjuvant

The effect of silica on the humoral irmnune response, showed results

quíte contrary to those in the ClfC. An increase in spleen cell yÍeld,
6plaques per 10* spleen cells, and consequently also in plaques per spleen

were noted. These resulËs were obtained in the direct, and indirect

anÈibody response to SRBC bringing Èo mind the adjuvant properties
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discussed by Pernís and Paronetto (1962). They repr-rrted antíbody titers

in silica treated groups Lhat sígnificantly surpassed the control groups

and the spleens and lymph nodes of the anímals used (rabbits) \,rere en-

larged up to 10 times Ehe normal size. This adjuvant effect lncreased

as the length of time between silica injection and antigen increased.

Hyperplasia of lymphoid cells and the reticuloendothelial system \^ras not

seen to the same extent ín the present study, however considering the

animals used were irradiated, it was significant. Increased spleen si-ze

was however also seen in miee used in histology experiments. These mice

!./ere not irradiated and were left for about 12 weeks after silica iniections.

Adjuvants have been suggested to operate via one or several of the

following mechanisms (411íson 1973). (a) Slowing the release of antígen

e"g. antigen injected in water and emulsions, (b) antigen denaturation,

where antigen is denatured or made particulate by,,adsorpEíon e.g. alum or

bentonite, (c) recruitment of reactive ce1ls, e.g" granuloma formation with

cell ínfiltratíon in Freundrs adjuvanE, (d) stimulation of the proliferatíon

and dífferentiation of ir¡rnunocompetent cells, ê.8. lipopolysaccharide,

a B ce11 mitogen, (e) trapping of immunocompetent cells in lyinphoíd organs,

and (f) increasing the number of effector cells in antibody dependent

cell mediaÈed immunity e.g. I'reundrs complete adjuvant. An addiËional

mechanism ís thought to ínvolve labilization of lysosomal membranes (Spitz-

nagel & Allison L970a) " Adjuvants such as retínol (vitamín A alcohol and

and E coli lipopolysaccharide labÍ1ize lysosomal membranes and are potent

adjuvants. These adjuvants have been shol^¡n not to cause enhancement of

immune responses r¿hen íncubated with lymphocytes alone, r,rhereas macrophages

ËreaËed wíth adjuvants stímulated not only antibody producing ce1ls,
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but also a generalÍzed hyperplasia of the reticuloendothelial system

(Spitznagel & Allíson 1970b).

Si]íca, the compound used in the present study is also known to be

^ 1,,ô^-^-a'l 1.1-i. lizer and has been shor^m to stimulate h1'perplasia (Pernisd IyÞ9Þurlrér faut

& Paronetto L962) of the reticuloendothelial system and the proliferation

of lymphoid cells. Silica, and other adjuvants that r¿eaken and break

lvsosoma'l membranes mav thus cause the release of factors r¿hÍch i-hen brinp

on the ad-1 uvant effects.

The srrppestion has also been made (\{hite 1973) that adjuvants debil-*ÒÒ*- -

if¡te or destror' ¡ snecific macronh¡øe snbooouiation r+hose function was

ihe regulation of the immune response. Sílica may inte¡.fere with the

normal function of removal of excess antigen by macrophages. This would

¡ìi er¡rnf ¡ f pcdh:nk mech:ni sm hw r-^^ ^-&{L^l-' certsing susf ained antihndv-..-------^---- - i tlCË dltLlUuu) r Laur!!rb arrLruvuJ

synthesís. Regulation of antibody synthesis ís an area that at present has

more questions than answers. The compound used in the present study

however has been show¡ to cause an increased antibody synthesis, while at

the same tíme it is a knoi,¡n labilÍzer of lysosomal mernbranes. Given the

latter, the adjuvant effect which was quite unexpected, may be partially

explained. The exact mechanism, however is not known at Present.
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SU}{I.ÍARY

Properties and effects of crystallíne silica were studied in the murine

inrnune system" The depression of the phagocytic index as shown by other

frqzes'tiþators \.n¡as'duplicated. Studies on the. effects of silica on homins

shov¡ed no negative effects except at hígh doses. Studies on the effects

of silica on cell proliferation also shor¿ed no negative effects at moderate

doses ráthér an adjuvant. like increase r,ras seen. The effect on cellular

íuununity r,ras a depression in treated mice while the humoral response to

SRBC was considerably enhanced. These results may shed líght on some of

Ëhe regulatory functíons of macrophages, but at the least appear to indicate

that the ClfC and PFC operate via somev¡hat different mechanisms"
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